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The PRESIDJENT took thle Chair at 4.30
1111,and rend prayers,

ASSENT TO BILLS.

M1essage from the [ieu tenant-flovernor re-
ceived and read notifying- assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1. Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Cont Inuanlce.

2Financial Emergency Tax.
3, Wiluna Water Board Further Loan

Guarantee.
4, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.
5, Workers' Homes Ac(, Amendment (No.

2).
6. Pearling Act Amendment.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To, Disallow JMeat Inspection Reguolation.

lDebate resumed from file 21st November
oil the following motion by I-on. C. F.
Baxter (East) :

That Regulation -No. 4, made under the
Health Act, 191 1-33, as published in the Gov-
cruntnt Gazelle on 1st Novemlber, 193.5, andI
laid] on the Table of the Rouse on 136h Not-em-
her, 1935, be and is htereby disallowved.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
AV, H, Kitson (West) [4.37] : The regula-
tionl spiies. the places, at which mneat mlay'
he inGepeetet and branded, and the point Of
thle niew regulation olijerted. to by 'Mr.
B3axter is that the meat in-pection depots at
the Perth City Markets and at Fremlantle in
Newman-treet have been omlitted, If the
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mnotion izi agreed to, it will mean reverting
to the ol re-ulatwon No. 4 which included
tihose two 1'Iti 'r, reeiving places where
meat l ouht be inspctted. Depots were
.ta b i-died in thle metropolitan area some
tune before the Aliattoirs Act came into

iiI rIt:naad at a tme when butchers in
thie inetrfopolutanl area, to a very great ex-
tent, were doing their slaughtering in private
slaughlter hiouse56. With the comingr into
operation of the Abattoirs Act, the privdte
slau~ghter lhouses were closed down and, in
the ordinar 'y course of events, those depots
Would probably have been closed down too,
but for the fact that it was argued that they
were 'onlvenlienlt to many small lprodncers on
the fringe of thle metropolitan area partien-
ladly, who wanited a place where they' could
dispose of their surplus stock. So, in order
to Provide SLuch a convenience, those depots
were allowed to be carried on. They were a
conivenience to the people referred to, but
the number of stock passing through those
mnarkets at the time was very small. Daring
the last year or two, however, tile numbers
have increased considerably, running into

ninny thousands, and the whole position has
b~een givingv the Public Health Department
and the Department of Agriculture a great
deal of concern. Over a fairly lengthy
period conferences have taken place between
the two departments with a view to devising
ways and meanis to bring about an improve-
mnent of the conditions that exidst. As a re-
sult of those conferences between the depart-
mnental olficials and the Ministers, the
amtended regulation to. which objection has
beent taken has been tabled. There c-an be
no doubt that, from the point of view of in-
spection, the present position leaves quite
at lot to be desired. I think every member
will ag-ree that where animals are to he
.slaughtered for humnan consumption, at least
sanitary conditions should prevail. I think I
am correct in sayinig that in a large number
oft in.~tances where slaughtering takes place
outside the metropolitan area, the conditions
tire anything but satisfactory. Any member
who hlas had experience of the small slaugh-
ter yards will understand what I mean. It
is impossible for them to adopt ili thlose

slaughter houses the same method that is
adopted in tile abattoir% in thea metropolitan
area. Another point which must he taken
into consideration is the method whereby the
earea-es are trallsported from the c'ountrv
to lte city. They are carried in all manner
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of conveyances, wnder all manner of condi-
tions, and, to say the least, most undesirable
methods are ado pted for the transport of
earcases front districts outside the netropoli-
tan area to the depots in the metropolitan
area.

Hon. L, B. Bolton- Does not that apply
somewhat in the metropolitan area also?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I would
perhaps be prepared to agree with the hon.
member, but with this qualification, that it
ap~plies to nothiru- like the same extent.
There is probably room in the metropolitan
area, just as there has been in thle Eastern
States, for anl improvement in the vehicles
used for the transport of mleat.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Arc not there special
railway wagonis for transporting meat?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Careases
coming to the city from mnany of the districts
of the South-West and Great Southern never
see the inside of any particular meat van.

Hon. W. J,. MIann : They are well pro-
tected.

The I-IONORARiY MINI1STER : [ dare
say they are protected to thle best extent
possible inl the ci rcumstances, butt that does
not imply that it is. a condition to whicht we
should agree. Ili an ' criticismi that has
been offered [rom; a public htealth point of
view, there has been no intention whtatever~
to rellect on the qlualifications of the inspec-
torn. operating at the depots. Ani e . riticisnm
has been offered in a way which I think
shows that the miain object of thle I ubhie
Hfealth Departnent. is to ensure that there
shall he a proper inspection of the eareases,
and that that proper inspection cannot
possibly have, taken place if tit, oiuLStus 1)4±-
longing to the particular earcases were not
taken to the depot with til e vreuses.'

Hlon. J. Ill. Macfarlane: That does, nt
apply to calves, does it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, jiist
ais to any othr eareases, though not to tht!
sne extent.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Yet thle authoritative
works I quoted say' no.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Tb' ]lo,.
member has minted from what t

tw termned an,
authoritative work. I will not challenge
that statement, bitt T will qinte'wa our
own chief inspector has to -: I t -onsidcu
that our own chief inspector can be
accepted as an authority to tha samne degree
as the inspector quoted byv th~ ello. mnember
inl bi-, speech.

lHun. C. F. Baxter: It was a doctor I
qIuoted, not anl inlspctor.

The HONORARY M-ISI R : I beicre
the lion ii ember quoted i muileipil itlsp)C-

lionl. C. F. Baxter: And a doctor-Dr,
Il Li d.

The 1-IORARY MINISTER: That is
all ighdt. Regarding the inspectors I merely
wish. to say that we agree they are mnen wvell
qualified to carrt;N out their duties. They
vanlitot, hlowever, dio thleir work properly if
the , v have only thle carcase to inspect, and
not (lie internal organs. Careases sent in
front1 outbaick will not containi the internal
Orgati11s.

lRon. C. F'. Baxter: Animials have been
hetit do(wnl idive.

The J40NORA?.k\V MHNTSTER: Yesoi
thie hlof

1-ton. C'. 1". Raxter : Attd under thle new
vvizuiatiomts they~ will be destroyed onl thle
farus', or at least a lot of the calves will.

The IJO.201A.11) MI'JANISTER.: '[lint is
thle arguent. Whatever regulation miay he
p.touul gated, sonic persons will be affected
adver'sely . T'he malin point to be considered,
though, is the public health of the mnetro-
pol1itan area. That is a weightier considera-
tioli thanl the interests of a few individuals.
F-fun. C. F. Baxter: It is a maqtter irtuiiiag

ilito manyx thousands of poundrs. I was
a1stonished when f inquired into the subject.

The HONOR1ARY MIXISTER : Naturally
tile hon. mnember was astonished. Thle miat-
let- has, bctone11 a mnenace to the plici of
thle mletropolitanl area.
Hon11. L. Craig: Why cartiltot you specify

stockL two mnonths old?1 That wvill cover the
calves.

'[he H[ONORARY MINISTER: Criti-
eism i f thece regtildations Itas heen based oil
entirely wrong ti cuises. Mrt. Baxter Said
t hat these ieguhlitions; would not prtovide
itl v additional satfegnard for public health.

and( that tile irtzLlnlentS used coul1d 110t he
substantiated. i claimi the y can he stil-
stantiated. The hon. memi-ber remarked on
the numnher of eareases coming into the
market. T agrree that thie number is astounid-
ing. During the last two years it has iii-
creased to Fully 21,000 in 12 mnonths. For
1.934, 130 cattle careases were receive,! at
Prenmantle, and 670 at Perth: 1,881 calves
at Frenintle, and 10,881 at Perth; 1,17
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sheep at }Frenmantle, and 3,027 At JPerth:!
1,307 pigs at Fremantle, anid 1,903 at Perth;
or a total of 4,685 earcases at Fremanutle,
and 16,487 at Perth. Of these totals, it
w~ill be noted, no fewer than 12,700 were
carcases of calves, representing- an av'erage
of about 2.50 per week. Hon. members will
recollect that Mr. Baxter and -Mr. MIaefar-
lane, iii speaking against the r-egilaticln ,
said hardly' a word about anything but
calves. Fron. inquiries I have miade I. an
able to inform the House that there is leiz.,
risk of diseasr in the case of calves than i n
tire easie of sheep or rattle or piers.

Rion. J. J. Holmes: Pigs tire the worst
of all.

The ILoN-ARY MNISTER:. Pigs are
ja long war' tlhe worst. The )l miister for
Health. -Mr. NMunsie, has alread *y received
{lclpttatioois on this subject, and has imdi-
eatvd his readiness to irive consideration to
the question of calves, at the same time iii-
timiating that hie is not prepared to give con-
stideration in regard to any other cinrease

mieats whic-h come to the depuit Witloint prierA
nislrt'tion. Even as rewgards calves there
is room for considerable inmprovenment ini tine
mnethod of transport to market. Perhaps
that is ain as-pect we need niot go into at the
moment, but I wish to quote fromn a report
mnade by anr inspector lust week. That re-
port gives ant indication of tim conditions
at present prevailing, conditions whichl no
menniter with a regard for the public health
of the metropolitan area can possibly
attersipt to justify. I have said that the
Mtinister for Hfealth has promised dleputa-
tions that hie will give consideration to the
question of calves. He has not conme to any
decision as ye.but I understand there Is
ever 'y possibility of his rendering a favour-
able dIeision iii that regard. Mloreover, these
regulations do not conic into force until the
Jst Januar? 'tvext, so that there is time for
the miatter to be adequately considered be-
fore the amendments take effect. 'Mr. Bas-
ter referred to thre fact that certain author-
ities have stated there is no necessity for the
viscera ot carcase mneats to be available for
inspection; that dlid not matter. Our own
Chief Inspector takes anr entirely different
view. Mr. Baxter quoted the City of Perth
Health Inspector- as stating that examina-
tion at tine Perth depot was quite efficient.
and that it was niot neessary for thc viscear~
to be available to determine the health of

an annmal. The Chief Inspector's comment
on that p~has is brief-

Ev-ery mieat inspertor who knows his job
k(nows full well liow incorrect such a statement
is,

Fronm further inquiries I have made, .1 ain
prepared to support. our own Chief In-
spector. Nfr. Baxter, going a little further,
took the Minister for Health to task for
havinga made t istatemuent to the deputation
regarding horse meat having been placed on
thle market in the metropolitan area. Mlr.
Baxter was definite in what he said onl that
point, that the Minister either had been
very badly' advised or had been told only
half thle truth; rhat it was a fact that a cer-
tanin liutcher had ttetell~rd to pla8ce horse
mneat. nit the Perth market, and that what
the Minister had failed to state wvas that
this horse meat bad been passed by a Gov-
orintent inspector. That was rather a seri-
otis statement to make, and I thought it
tudisable to clear the muatter uip, so that the
people of the metropolitan area may be
satisfied that the inspection which takes
place at the metropolitan abattoirs is effi-
cient. To qunote thle Chief Inspeetor onl that
poiit-

Th'Iis statement; is certainly untrue. The only
instance we have of horse ineat being inarketedl
as beef was in 1918. Our inspctor, Clutter-
buck, diagnosed it at once. The mneat was
seized], and thle person who marketed it wasi
prosecuted. The complaint was heard to thle
Perth Police Court enl the 1st May, 1918.

That is 17 years ago, it will he observed.
Th~e defendant: was fined £207 wVith £1 8s.

costs. The carcase had been specially dressed
and trimmned up to resembtle beef, bitt our in-
spector was not deceived. If I renmemnier
rightly: , ouir iasjpector was comnplinmented on his
perspicacity in detecting the fratid. T think,
therefore, that M1r. Baxter should withdraw
his Statement. It is difficult to understand
where lie obtained his informiation. MAr. Clot-
terlineck discovered thle earcase, arl Mr. F.
Riggs laid the complaint on behalf of Mr.
Clutterhruek.

There is a great difference between that case
and the allegation made by Mr. Baster.
Allegations of that nature convey an en-
tirely erroneous impression. The only in-
ference to be drawn. from tile assertion here
in question is that our inspection is not asz
satisfactory as it ought to be.

Bon. C. F. Baxter: The source fromn
which I got the information is supposed
to be very reliable.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: Supposed
to be! The hon. mnember should see that
it is reliable.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: 'We shall see that
later on.

Hon. J. Cornell: The departmental offi-
cers are infallible if the matter is left
to themt.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: I shall correct my
statement in due course, if it is wrong-.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member made a wrong interpretation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do not be too sure
of that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
seen the file.

Hon. J. Cornell: We have seen lots of
files.

The HO0NORA-RY MINISTER: I have
been quoting the Chief Inspector's state-
mnent on the subject, and 1. say definitely
there canl he no denying the actual facts
of the case as I have quoted them.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Was the same man
who is Chief Inspector now, Chief Inspec-
tor at that period?7

The HONORARY 3MINISTER: No. At
that timne the present Chief Inspector was
one of our inspectors, bnt not Chief In-
spector. Having disposed of those three
points, I would like to offer a few observa-
tions on the manner in which carcase meat
is delivered to the depot, though of course
not in every case. In some cases, carcases
come from the abattoirs at Perth and Fre-
mantle. Naturally, under the amended
regulations, there would he nothing to pre-
vent carease meat slaughtered and in-
spected at the abaltoirs from being sold at
the depot.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: IL is being sold in
large quantities.

The ]HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes.
Under the amended regulations, ir they
come into force, there will be nothing to
prevent that. As regards carcase meat
which dloe-; not g) n- ar the abattoirs but
comes direct to the depot before being in-
spected, I wish to quote a report compiled
to show what actually takes place. On
the 10th September, 1.935, illegal slaughter-
ing was discovered in a certain district
v er~- close to Perth : it had Ienm carried
on under most unsatisfactory and insan-
tary conditions. The man concerned was
prosecuted onl three charges, and was fined

£13 6s., including costs. Onl the 25th Sep-
temnber, 1935, the samne man forwarded 12
pigs to Fogg-ift Jones. Five were affected
with tuberculosis. On the 11th September,
1935, 12 pigs were forwarded, three of
which were affected with to beinculosis. Thus
33 per cent. of the pigs sent to Foggitt
Jones by this man, who was doing the
slaughtering, were affected with tubercu-
losis.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would they have been
discovered to he defective if they had ben
.sent to thle depot?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It is
highly questionable.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:, 'Now vona arc casting
reflections.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
casting no reflections, I amn given to under-
stand that it is qjuite possible to dress
earcase meat so that an inspector has no
chance of inspecting it etlficiendly for cer-
tain disease.

Hon. A. Thomson: How did they discover
it on this occasion?

The HONORARY MiNISTER: They
we re sent to Foggi tt Jon es to he treated ; but
I am pointing out that there is nothing to
show that if this man had been allowed to
carry on, thle possibilities are-I do0 not say
this definitely-that these discov eries would
not have been made There arc quite a nun-
her of cases of a similar character thant one
could give, but I only wish to quote one or
two in connection with Fremantle to show
that vigilance is necessary. In order to
have up-to-date information as, to the actual
position, an inspetion was recently carried
out and one of the departmental offcers was
called upon to pay a visit to Fremantle with
the object of having the actual facts of the
case presented to the Minister in charge of
the department After stating that the build-
ing is quite suitable as a sale room he goes
on to deal with the number of pigs, sheep
and cows which were submitted on the dayv
of his visit, the 21st of the present month.
Hfe says-

I wvish to draw your attention to mnethods
adopted in transporting meat to this market.
In one instance I saw three pigs in bags taken
out of a utility motor truck owned by ....
Tie truck also contained two pig-wash drums
and a dirty kerosene tin. A fr . .. .. .. .
brought in a body of beef resting on two motor
tyres oin the floor of a motor truec. This meat
was covered with dirty bags. A carrier from
the Peel Estate brought in four calves and two
pigs. These careases were In dirty bags and
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were lying on top of milk drums whichi we
full of milk. Another person. .. ... brought
in six pigs placed in bags lying on the top of
a load of wool. All sorts of conveyances are
used for transporting the carcase meat to this
market, and on only two occasions diii I see
the pigs enclosed in white bags. The method
of handifling this meat in the market is most
ansatisfactory. At peak periods while two or
more carts arc unloading, cakves and pigs are
dumped on thle floor until such time as they
are weighed and placed on the rails.

I think I have said sufficent to give a strongY
indication, at any rate, of the necessity, not
only for a very rigid inspection, but also
for improvements to -be made in the method
of transporting earease meat sold through
the depots. So far as the large stock are
concerned, the department take thle point
of view that in no circumstances can they
agree that the present system is satisfac-
tory. In respect of calves, it is admitted
that there is less risk of disease and there
is every possibility of something being done
to provide that they shall continue to be
marketed at the depot. Even so, that could
only be allowed onl the understanding that
1hey were inspected by a Public Health De-
partment officer at those depots, probably
at a given tim-e each day, or in accordance
with whatever arrangements might be made.
With regard to pigs, the department take
the point of view that they are the most
dangerous of the lot, and they cannot, under
any condition whatever, agree to pigs arriv-
ing, at the depots as in the past. There is
no objection to pigs being slaughtered out-
side Government abattoirs and the arrange-
meats existing to-day, whereby permission
iS given to slaughter pigs on the outskirts
of the metropolitan area, can continue. Whenm
this is done, arrangements are made with
the department to have an inspector present
at the time. There is no objection to these
slaughter houses being carried on uinder the
arrangements that have existed in the past
and which have operated fairly satisfac-
torily, provided, of course that present
arrangements regarding the presence of a
health inspector are still adhered to. So
we come down to this, that the amendments
to tile regulations. are really designed to pro-
tect the p~eople iii the metropolitan area from
the risk of getting diseased meat.

Hon. L. B3. Bolton: What protection havo
the people in the country from diseasied
meat that a butcher may sellf

The HON--ORARY MINIUSTER: I takef.
it there is the local authority to see to that.

Hon. IL. Craig: There is no inspection.
The HONORARY MINISTER : In places

like Ifusselton, Bunhury and in towns along
the Great Southern there are inspectors. I,
many places the local butcher does his owo
slaughtering, and probably also the farmer
does a certain amount for himself. The
regulation deals only with the mnetropoitari
area.

Hon. IV. .1. Main i: Buit there are sev-eral
plac.es mentionied in the schedule.

The HONORARY MINISTER : As far
as the larger stock are concerned, it seems
to mie tile reg-Ulation is UhsllItel ' essential..
and the point we have to give consideration
to is whether the interests of a few indivi-
duials arc to be affected or whether the health
of the people of the metropolitan area is
to suffer. The Health Department say that
the health of the people must prevail. That
is a principle with which we all must agree.
I would go so far as to say that wre should
not msake these things snore harsh than is
nsecessary, and it is for that reason that the
dlepattmcnt and the MAinister are prepared
to give consideration to the question of
calves. We realise what it means to a large
number of small farmers, particularly to the
wan who may only send up one calf or two
or three occasionally, and to whomn a few
ishilling-s may mean quite a lot. Provided
there is inspection in the way indicated there
Js not much to which we can take exception.
Onl these grounds I oppose the motion.

HON. H1. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.7]: When this motion "-as submitted by
Mr. Baxter I was tinder the impression that
it was brought in mainly to prevent the
stealing of stock. But having listened to
the Honorary 'Minister I can see that there
is need for the tightening up of the posi-
tion in respect of the markets. At thle
same time, we nuist not forget there are
two methods the farmer has of disposing
of his stock, one being through the sale
of fat stock at M1idland Junction and the
other by disposing of carease meat. For
many years carease meat has been sold at
mark-ets, and the procedure adopted has
given satisfaction. We have not heard
complaints from the health point of view,
and there is no doubt that it we cancel
that method of selling, we 44hall interfere
greatly with those farmers who are en-
deav-ouring to ohtain a living in this way
for themselves, and their families. Many
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head of stock such as calves and lambsw
are sent iii front sniall holdings aind the
sales have been quite helpful -to the owners.
If the stock is sent down in eareaseC formn
anl say the distance is 100 miles, the
freight 'is 2s. Od., but it it ia sent down
alive in a crate the cost is 12s. 6d. Whenl
brought down onl the hook in a crate the
offal weighs about .30 lbs., and the crate
weighs about 11/2 cwt., and, -is I 'have said,
the freight is then 12s. Gd. to the seller.
The weighl-t of an average. calf' is 70 lbs.
when sold in the market, and it brings
from '22s. 04. to MOs. Memojibers can readilY
see that it a farmer has to pay' 12s 6d.
by way of freight, then it the calf is to
lie IUled at the abattoi rs at Premiantle
or Midland .Junction, there atre also addi-
tional Carting expenlses. So a grave injuls-
tice will hie inflicted onl the smiall produc-
ers wh1 o hav e added to their means of live-
lihood in this wy, and particularly the
people close to the metropolitan area. I
knowv of' manty consignments that have beeni

setfromt as. far- as Mt. Barker, and] in
the winter months quite a lot of carense
meat i., sent in fromn Kniannirag and even
elosei to the eity, . Before road transport
wvas prohlibited. trulcks Were able to pick
uip stock early iii the morning in different
country cenutres and deliver it promptly at
the market. The stock. was conveyed
almost invariably in the coolest part of
the day, and it was available for
sale onl the same day. Of eourse
that ins impossible now , and. in the
MajorityV Of Cases stock1-owners have
to deliver earease mecat by rail. I
wa.. struck by a letter- written last week
by 'Mr. f-l J. Teasdale of Merredin. who
sated that quite a large nunilwr of careases

wer~e frozenl at Met redinl anld sent onl to thle
market is) that conditioun. It is time thle
Ra ilIway Depa rtmient ga1ve somne Considera-
lin to sip plying tin uks vonliini hg freezing

ori tcilli lug apparatus, as is the case ill
A uteienut Sontic people say it might be a
4restlv way of hrin-11i areai~i5sq into the

m kt.Onl oneo owasioi t called upon (lhe
sec-retary to thre Commissioner for Rail-
way' s, who informed tie that the depart-
mient had giveni this mnatter careful con-
sideration, but owing to the lack of capital
the; c ould not adopit the system The time
has arrived when thie Government should
give careful consideration to thle method of
transporting earease meat.

Hon, J. J3. H1olmes: Where would it he
i nspected 1

Hon. H. V. PIESSE : 'In the centre
where the beast war, killed. Already the
meat is inspected in most country centres
by the local health inspector, Trhat oflicer
inspects the meat every morning before it
is broughit into the butchers' shops for sale.
It Would hie just as easy to have all the meat
inspected iii the country in the same way as
it is ispected at the abattoirs. Throughiout
thre depression our farmners were urg"etl to
go in for mnixed farming. As a roile a
faniner is obliged to endeavour to make ipl
a hialf truck, otherwise it would he too cost' %
to senid an ' of his animials to the market.
If farmers find themselves unable to con-
tiue! onl with mixed farmting, and make a
little money out of carease meat, they 'will
halve to fall back aga--in upon the production
of -libeat aid wool alone. This would be
gr-eatly to tlie detriment of the State and
lie producers themselves. I 'ant sure that

the(- carcase meat that conies ill front tile
eountuv must have at tenidency to stabilise
prec in Perth. Hotels, caterers and the
like call huy' any quantity of meat they want
at the markets. They are niot alwaYs bound
to buy throughi butchlers' shops. Ur. l3axc-
ter referred to the numiber of eareases that
Were sold in the market on one particular
dany. I do not think hie referred to lambs,
but onl the dlay in question I think only tenl
lamibs were sold. I rang up Mr. Nelson ait
the marikets, ani asked him if he hadl malty
op portuni ties to sell lamb. lie told mae it
wvas a onmon thing for him to have be-
tweenl 60 and 70 lambs for sale onl the one
miarkuct dlay. Most of that lamib was seit
fromn the Midla nd Junction Abuattoirs.
When this mlatter was first mentioned I
thought the i egulaitious were intended to

asmtin keeping- down sheep stealing. but
I gaither from thle remiarks of the Tlfouorar~v
M1inister that they have no coinnection with
that niatter.

Hfon. [L. Craig: indirectly, they uttust have
to) do With s4heep steatling.

-Tfon. IT. V. P1 ESSE: Wheti we wtere diud-
eussig tire Brands Act Amendment Bill it
was mentioned that sheep's earcases. were
sent into the market, and that there was ito
method of tracing thre p~lace from which
those shecep had comne. I ant of opinion that
it rerorti could he kept of anty stock that was
seat ini, and that this could lie referred back
to the cenutres fromn which thie stor-k had
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conic and c~hecked. 1 will support the
1ijol ion.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-West)
[5.21] : I listened attentively to the relnaras
of Mr. Baxter and] those of the Honorary
Minister, I ami afraid the regulations in
question will inflict great hardship upon
irany peop~le. If it were a matter of the
pulic health versus the interests of a few
pr)!iVate Persons, nlaturall :y the public health
would be of paramount importance, but the
Ji onorarv Minister has riot shown that dur-
ill ' the past few years the health of any in-
dit idnal has suffered by reason of the con-
ditions in vog-ue. Mr. Baxter ref'erred to
thle fact that 220 sei 'arate growers had sient
Iiit to tile mietropolitan market fromt 62 dif-
ferent railway stations. If these regulations
aire allowved to come into force they will pre-
vent growers from marketing their calves
and lambs iii the way they have been doing,
because they will get little or no return fromi
thoen, It appears. that an attempt is being
made to force everything into the abattoirs.
That would put the small mian in anl ima-
possible position. 'The small man could not
send his stock by rail at a cost that would
be profitable to him, because hie has not
enough animals to sell. Tire Honorary
Minister referred to the condition of car-
rases thiat fiave been sent to the Fremantle
market, If the health officials desired to
eonserve the health of consumiers of the
mintropolitii area, they could framc regula-
iions to provide for the proper carriage of
r;trcases to the nmarket. The meat should
bie adequately covered and protected. That
would be ai simple way of overcong the
difficulty. A considerable proportion of the
ieat supplied to Fremantle every week and

Yold at thie depots there copies direct from
the abiattoirs. The Honorary M1inister quroted
the c!ase of a man wh-]o had sent for
slaughter pigs which were fou nd to0
be diseased]. Anyone who is killing aninials
in the vicinity of the metropolitan area
has them inspected, according to the
Honorary 'Minister. It appears to he the
intention of the department to allow calves
to come into the metropolitan area under
certain conditions. If we approve of tlrese
regulations we shall have no say in the frani-
in- of those conditions. The regulations
shouldl be withdrawn with the idea of meet-
ing the situation with newly-framed regula-
tions. A large number of people in the

country districtsi are likely to suffer mutch
Irnship, IBerore thie Transport Board was
ereated animials that were killed in the
(7ouitnt r v in the afternoon could be mnarketed
in the metropolitan area the next morning.
If the R a ilwa ys provided trucks in
which chilled mecat could be transported, the
mieat fromt many centres wouild Lake too long
to reach the market. The question of the
carriage of eareases to the depots is one for
the Health Department. The authorities
shdllt stipuilate thrat all the eareases are
sulitably -ove red onl their- way to the markets.

lin. *1, %1. 3taifarlare: And the Railways
should vo-operale by seeing. that the carcases
are hung1an properly looked after.

114m Xr . T II OMSO N : The Hevalth Depart-
pirenit lina, beern neglig-ent in this matter. I
ant often surprised to see the type of vehicle
used in the metropl~oitan area for the car-
riage of moat. Very often there is only an
awingj over it. ]iti other parts of Australia
the vehicles art' properly covered and the
Carcarses atre hunlg.

Ron1. C F. Baxter: Instead of being car-
ried in a lil).

Hion. A. TH iOMSON: it lies within the
power or the Ilealth Department to see that
ineat that is privately killed is properly
iransportei. 'No doubt nmany of the state-
mieris oif thle Honorary Minister 1)rovidle
food for- thought. "I' agree it is not desirable
that nieat shouild be sent to the market
if it is at all injurious to public health. The
rclgirlatioals in question wvill (10 a lot of ha rm.
r an, oitipelled to st1pp1ort the nmution in the
hope that tile Honorary M1inister will see
that other regulations are brought down to
protect all those who hare meat to send to
thle ma"rket, as well ais safeguard the health
of the community. We should he very care-
ful when (lealinl :w-iith regulations that will
ma1.ke it more.C difficult for the men who are
endenvoirring to nake a living fromn our
primiaryI industries. 'We should niot pass
regu-tlations that will reduce or at least re-
strict thevir possible rnealls of incomne.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (N\orthI) [5.31]: -I
shall be very brief. While T speak on miany
Subjects that I mia ri ot completely tinder-
stand. I think the Rouse will admit that we
aIre now dealing with A snlijeet of which I
know somiething. .I have run a chain of
butcher's Shops c-onnicnieiiig at South Fee-
mantle anti finisingi at Leonora. On one
occasion when I visited abattoirs in !ew
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South Wales I witnessed a scene that I shall
never forget. The careases of scores of pigs
were hung up and they were being scarified
by inspectors. with slashing knives. Kero-
sene had been, and was being, poured over
them, and they were sent away to be burnt.
They were not fit for consumption. Thle pig
is a most dangerous animal from. the stand-
point of disease.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:. There is no doubt
about that.

Non. J. J. HOLMES: With regard to
calves, inl many instanees hardship wtill prob-
ably be inflicted if the regulation is en-
forced. Onl the other hand, we have the
assurance of the Minister that the mnatter
will be rectified. At one time when another
matter was under discussion and the point
involved was that of leaving matters to the
discretion of the Minister, I drew thle atten-
tion of the House to an amendment I pro-
posed to the Bill, and I was told b)'y members
on all sides, "You have to trust the Mlin-
ister." T am bound in this instance to fol-
low' that advice and trust the Minister!

Hon. A. Thomson: But he is not inl charge
of the department.

Hon. J. J. HfOLMES: I admit the neces-
sity for the proposed inspection and super-
vision, bat in order that that work may be
carried out properly, the inspector niust see
the animal slaughtered; he should not see
the carcase Only after the entrails had been

dsryed or othirwise 'ot rid of. During
-the debate, Mr. Hall made reference to the
meat consumed in the country. After list-
ening to the Minister, I presume the country
people will die fromt all manner of diseases,
because thle owners of every farm or station
kill their own. meat, and it is consumed with-
out the advantage of any official inspction.
I employ a number of men on mny property.
W"e keep records regarding everything. Each
man, woman aiid child, according- to the
records, consumed 2 lbs. of meat per day
at year.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And they are still
alive.

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: Yes, and not 1 lb).
of that meat was inspected. Members could
not find a healthier crowd of men, or a bet-
ter team for work, than my employees.
Nevertheless, when it comes to a considera-
tion of conditions in the confined areas of
the metropolis, where we are told 300,000,000
microbes are hanging round ready to inflict
suffering upon humanity, we must have the
matter reg-ulated. We must have a set of

regulations for the city, and at the sanme
time allow the people in the country areas
to do as they like. Where meat is slaught-
ered for sale, I admuit it should be dlone
under proper supervision. As to there being
nio safeguard in the country districts, pro-
vided a man has any respect for his own
health, Or that Of his faily or his men, if
pay animial is killed and turns out to he
diiseased, in 99 cases out of a hundred the
meat does not go into consumption. It is
quite a different matter when they kill and
pass the eareases on for sale to the public.
With the promise of the Minister, whoin I
miust trust according to members of this
Chamber, I will oppose the motion, seeing
that lime Minister has said hie will deal with
the position as it affects calves.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.35]: First
of till, I admit that the department have a
job to do, namely, to look after thle health
of thle people who consume mneat. In my
opinion, however, wrong methods are used
regarding the manner in which meat is
brought to -the city. I believe that much of
our meat should be killed, particularly dur-
ing the wvinter months, in the country cen-
tres, and- the earcases could be sent down to
the city in trucks that are niot refrigerated.
If so despatched they would be quite all
right and the public would get better and
cheaper meat. Consider the Position regard-
ing cattle railed from Meekat-harra. Let
members imagine how those cattle are herded
in trucks for two or three days, after having
travelled overlanid for quite a long time.
Finally, those beas9ts, after buffeting for
several days dutring the rail journey, arrive
in the metropolitan area for slaughter. I
maintain that method is absolutely wrong.
The beasts should he killed at Meekatharra,
not at the termination of their journey in
Perth.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Those conditions ex-
plain why so much of our beef is of poor
quality.

Hon, . 'I MOORE: There is no doubt that
the wrong amethod is adopted.

Hon. S .1 . Holmes: 'We know that what
you suggest ought to be done, but it cannot
be dlone.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not know why it
could not be done. Mr. Holmes agrees that
the present system is wrong and, if that is
the position, we should rectify it. I do not
regard it as impossible. I admit that Mr.
Holmes has had much more experience than
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I regarding the handling of meat in the
metropolitan area, but he knows that what
I say is cosrrect. Much of the meat consumed
in th metropolitan area comes from Meeka-
tharra, and if what I suggest were adopted
the people would get a, better class of meat
altogether. That is what we should aimn at.
The animals could certainly be killed at
Mfeekatharra and sent to Perth in other than
refrigerated trucks during- the winter
months. Of course, it could not be done
during the summer unless refrigerated trucks
were available. I do not think that the pro-
vision of insulated trucks should lbe beyond
us, particularly in these days when elec-
tricity plays such a great part in our daily
lives.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: Attempts have been
made in the past.

Hon. T. MOORE: 1 know, but we must
alter conditions that we know to be wrong.
When we find such things happening, wve
should ascertain the reason, and discover if
we can alter the position. As to the freight
question, .1r, Holmes knows how the coun-
try people are troubled from that stand-
point with regard to their meat. It is one
of the bugbears of life in the rural areas.
The cattle railed to the metropolitan area
on the hoof cost altogether too niuch.

H~on. L. Craig: Far too much.
lion. T. 'MOORE: That is another reason

why we should consider the conditions under
which meat is marketed. Itecosts so much
that the mien in the country, particularly
when returns arc low, is always doubtful
whether lie will get a cheque for his cattle
or a bill for freight. I am somewhat in a
dilemma regarding the motion. I do not
desire unhealthy carcases of meat to he un-
loaded on the people of the metropolitan
area, but at the same time I appreciate the
unsatisfacatory methods that are adopted re-
garding meat supplies. I hope that those Ito
charge of the buying and selling of cattle,
or the agenrts ;vho, to a great extent, control
the marketing of stock for sale, will eiu-
deavnur to devise sonic scheme by which,
with Government assistance regarding in-
sulated trucks, the present unsatisfactory
condition of affairs may be rectified.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Twenty-five years ago
Iremtember Alaughtering in Perth with a

view to sending thle Carcases to Kalgoorlic in
refrigerated trucks, but freight killed the
proposition.

lion. T. MOORE: We have advanced a
great deal during the last 25 years.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But not in that re-
spect.

H1on. T. MOORE: I think that with the
improved conditions that obtain co-day, what
was impossible 25 years ago is well within
the bounds of possibility to-day. Mfr. Bax-
ter has; referred to 'whbat is done in other
parts of the world. He has indicated the
correct way of dealing with the problem, if
we arc to serve the people in the country
districts who grow and sell the meat and
also to conserve the interests of the people
in the metropolitan area who consume the
meat. Better conditions are required for
both sections of the community. After hear-
ing the statemient by the Minister, I shall
oppose the motion, but I hope some consid-
eration will be given to the points I have
raised. Conditions should be altered so that
careases will be brought down to the metro-
politan area instead of animals being railed
on the hoof as obtains to-day.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[.5.42] : Replying to M1r. Baxter's speech
on this motion, the Honorary 'Minister
qutoted figures regarding stock brought to
Fremnantle and Perth. 1 would have pre-
ferred sonme indication of the number of
stock, broughlt down Under the conditions
that have been described, that have been
condemned. Although such stock are bred
ini the rural districts, they must bme sent to
depots where they are subject to inspec-
t ion.

H-on. C. F. Baxter: Certainly.
Hon. W. J. M3AN"N: Memibers should

have been told the proportion of the stock
that is condemned. I agree with other
members that there is a good dealI in the
contention that better conditions are re-
quired in the interests of the preservation
of public health. I do not agree with the
Honorary 3linister when lie suggested
that if it were a question as to the public
health, and as to the interests of even a
large number of struggling producers in
the country areas, the method outlined is
the correct way by which the pasitioii may
be improved. Those of uts who lire in the
rural areas have a lively recollection, when
the depression was at its height t-wo or
three years ago, that the only ready cash
many' estimable people could secure from
month to month was that which they re-
ceived as a result of sending half-a-dozen
pigzs and two or three calves to the metro-
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politan mnarket. Tlhatt was clone only in careases have been handled, showing that
the cooler portion of the year. It is not
possible iii summertime, and we know that
in this State the summecr season is inouch
the longer. Consequently farmers at small
sidings do not take the risk of slaughbter-
ing and sending to the metropolis their
stock at that time of the year. While I
am with the Department of Public 1Iceaith
in in ' reasonable endeavour' to imp rove
the conditions, I feel that the department
are taking a rather drastic view of the
position. If this regulation be allowed to
remrain, how is the small fainter going to
market bis producee? He cannot often
ake up a truckload. i-i probably has

half a dozen sow's at most, and a few
porkers coining along 'tow and again, en-
abling him to send up, say%, half a dozen
earcaises per week. But lie cannot send a
big consignment. A few 'years ago I knew
of a number of people who, during' the
wvinter months, regularly sent a few pork-
ers to a well-known firm in the city. That
product brought top price, 1(1. or 92d. per
lb. higher than the average simply because
the people who sent thems had a name for
good quality pigs.

Hon. A. Thomson: I-low far away from
the metropolitan area were they?

Hon. W. J. MANN: An 'ything up to 100
or 170 miles%. The fact was known that
pork bearing the namue of those people haid
been produced tinder good conditions, and
so buyers wVere prepiared to pay a little
more for it. While I am with the depart-
ment in some regairds, I feel that it has
been rather too severe in this regulation.
I agree with Mir. Thomson and others who
have said that the department might seek
improvement in the method of gettitng live-
stock and carcase meat to market. I will
support the motion.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.48]: It is
not often I fil( nd mvsel f out of step with thle
Mfinister, bnt it is so oil this Occasion. It
is for the reason. that four years agro we hind
es;tablished iii our dlistrict a meat market in
order to eonserve thle interests of the smiall
piroduceers. Dur iig the few yearvs it lins
been operaIi ng-, that market has proved1 it
"oi)Y great boon to the small prodlucer. Since
January of 19:32 over 15,000 eareases have
been handled at that market, or- a little over
.3,000 per annum. And we Ifind that since
January of this year soniethin? like :1,600

the estali shmnent of the market there had
beent long- desired by tile community in our
district. I realise that there is great danger
in. the treatment of pork, more so thani in
the treatment of any other foru Of Meat,
and t find the figures fairly high-over 1,200

pok arcases have been treated at those
markets. Still it appear's to mie, as to Mir.
.%ail, that the regulations are a little too
severe. [f the motion before the I-louse Ile
agreed to, possibly the department will find
some other way out of the di IlicultY. Onl thme
other hland, I believe that if the motion lie
defeated and the regutilation reminls, thle
people who sup ply to the local market will
lose considerably, because if all their supl-
plies wvere sent to thle abattoirs there would
ble no profit for them. If they had to have
thei r stock slaughtered iii tile prmescribed
manner, it would rob themn of all profit. I
believe that phase of it is very Serious for
the small manl. I a m very mnuch concerned
about. the care of meat for public consuni'-
tiomi, andl I agree that 'ye should be ext-ep-
tionialle' caretful to see that it is killed in time
foi'oper manner and that Ito in Ceeted meat
is placed onl the market. Still, I think the
reg-ulation too severe, and in order to give
the department opportuity to bring down
somiething, whtic-h will more fairly meet the
wvishes of those concerned, I will vote for
tite motion.

l10on. C. IV. Miles: Cannot von trust thle
Mlinister?

Hon. G. FRASER: It is not a question
of trusting the Minister. Ile is not sup-
posed to be concerned in this. This is not
something hie will have to do with, bunt soin-
thing for the Health Department to conl-
sider. For tite reasons 1 have g-iven, I wvill
vote for the motion.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.52]:
S w'ill sup~port the motion. It seemis to me
if the reguldation he allowed to stand it wilt
mean the destruction of alt enormous cluan-
tity. of meat, and of many side-lines upon
which dairy people have been allowed to
exist during the depression. If they have
to convey their stock to Midland Junction,
the husiness will be ruined, and if they n ra
to be made subject to the rules under which
'the Transport Board will say that prac-
tically' all will have to be carried by rail,
tile knocking about the stuff wvill get will
make it pretty hopeless by the time it reaches
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eonsuiner$j. Altogether it will put the pro-
ducers of those side-lines to endless expense.
and they will timid, as miany do to-day, that
tlme~c is nothing left for them when expenses
tire dedlueted front their chequesc. I know
that a great deal of first-class material has
contie direct froni farms and dairies imito
this mnarket, and I do not think snificient
provision has1 been Inade at Midland Jutte-
lion. Certainly I cannot commend the Goy-
ernnment on their foresight. A hopeless posi-
lion has aris;en at Midland Junction, and
it applies as well to the killing~ arrange-
iints as to the yarding arrangements. L
the sturplus animials belig, sent into the
lmetrop~olitan markets all have to he added
to thle number sent to Midland Junction.
it will only increase the diffictilties at 'Mid-_
land .1unction. Provision has not been miade
,010;e for the stock that is going in, and(
unless drastic alterations are speedily effec -
ted a grave position will arise as to
the quality of the commodity being tturned
out from Midland Juinction. There is no
roomi there for any surplus, and it is bet-
ler that the dairymen and others should con-
tinue to deal with their stock in the va v
they have done in the past. If the motion
be passed, it will leave the position as it is
at present, unless new a rrangemenc tts can be
arrived at by' the Goverinient, and I hope
tliat whatever is arrived at it will not be
that all tOw killing arrangements shall be
(lone at 'Midland Junction, which is the iii-
tention of this regulation. A mutch improved
proposition would be that better arrange-
mnents should be made for those wiho have
to send smuall consignments. It is very in-
onvenient and will meaa a great deal of
extra hiandling- if we agree to this regula-
tion. I1 will support the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.37]:
The Mlinister's reply to 3Mr. Baxter's speech
wvas very convincingr. The Minister certainly
has a w'ay with him, for hie put his ease very
nitcely', and kept quite cool throughout. He
1millresedl me considerably, and I think he
mande out a very good ease. When 1 looked
round the House I thought, goodbye to Mr.
B~axter's motion. But we are here to think
aind not to hie carried away' , either by the
fieryV e!o(111C1]eC of one of the members for
the South Provinc, who is not here
to-day, or by the cold, studied reas~oning~
of the Minister this afternoon. I jn4; have
to consider wvhat is at stake in this motion.
I amn quite satisfied that those whomn it

mo1ly0 nteest tire very mnuch concerned
about it; and those lpeol )Ic are the people
depending onl the miethods of the past being
vonitinlued. To them it is a vrv vital mant-
ter. We are continually being told that the
mnan onl the land can make a good living
there, provided hie goes inl for~ side-lines. This
regulation deals with one of the side-lines
hie is forced to resort to in order to remain
on his farn. With all due respect to the
department, this has not caused any1 con-
.Aernation inl the minds of the metropolitan
eonsilfers. If it were so, they would have
.Addressed themselves to miany mnembers, of
Parliament to see to this mnatter years ago.
it is not that two wvrongs make a right, but
peaple inl the country are mostly left to take
catre of thetoselves; it does not seein to mnat-
ter ver 'y miuch about theni. We icannot afford
to have ai inspector in each of' the country
districts to ensure that meat is fit for hurnan
conisumlption. However, I do not wish to
stress that point. What impresse-s mne is
that this is at vita] mnatter to people who
have been supplying mecat to those markets.
Wihile the Minlister Sounded a1 Iote wvhichi
miust have appealed to every member, we
miust do all in our powver to assist the pro-
dlucers. The people of thle metropolitan
area are not tinder any comipulsion to eat
mneat, whether it be vreal, lamb or pork. The
p,ndicei's, however, in order to mnake a lv

ing-, find it necessary to send caresses to the
metropolitan market. That necessity airises
front the disparity nientionedi by Air. Piosse
betwieen livestock and earease mneat. I should
like to ask the Minister whether an 'ything
is being done to assist the producers in the
fighlt they are putting up. Reniembering
that lighlt, I am &umpelled to disregard the
cold logic: of the Ministers argument and
face the hard facts of the situation by sup-
porting- the motion.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [6.2]: 1
do not consider the question to be (quite as
serious as many nimbrs would lead us to
believe, When we eliminate the number
of calves sent to the metropolitan area, it
leaves not a great number of stock for-
warded as earcase mecat, and when we ob-
s-erve that a good deal of the cearcase mecat
comnes front the Mhidlanid Junction abai-
toir=, the Inmber is reduced still fnrther.
When the Brands Acet Amiendinent Bill was
before its, members said it was niecessary
to exercise somei control over meat boing
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brought into the metropolitan area for Hon. L. CRAIG: I think the hon. mom.
sale as careftse meat in the hope of assist-
ing to eliminate sheep-stealing. I do not
think any v'ery great hardship will be done
to anybody provided the Minister agrees
to the exemption of calves. 1 cannot se
that any hardship would be inflicted on
people of the country it pigs were broughlt
under the regulation.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: What would your
people say to that?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Quite a lot of pigs
are bred in my province and many of thema
are sold at local sales. Centres within a
few miles of each other have a monthly
sale where pigs may be auctioned, or they
can be sold oil the hoof to buyers like
Watson & Son and Foggitt, Jones, Ltd., who
offer so much per lb. weighlt and take de-
livery of them at the qtation.

Hon. J. Al. Mlacfarlanec: Where would
they he slaughtered!

Hon. L. CRAIG: They are trucked to
Perth and slaughtered at Midland Junc-
tion.

lion. A. Thomson: The producers have
to take the price offered. them.

Hon. L. CRAIG: A buyer visits the vari-
ous districts and the producer can sec the
pigs wveighed at the station.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would the seller get
a better price by sending to the metro)oli-
tan market?

Hion. L. CR3AIG: He might, but [ doubt
it.

Hon. A. Thomson: I think be would.
Hon. It. CRAIG: The producer has the

option to sell by auction or to sell by pri-
vate treaty. It is a common practice for
the agents of firms like flalgety & Co.,
Elder Smith & Co., Goldsbrough Mort &
Co., and Westralian Farmer's Ltd., to make
up a truck load for transport to Midland
Junction.

lHon. C. 1'. lBaxte~r: 'Not for two or three
pigs.

lHmn. IL. CR ATO-: One farmer might sup-
ply two, antother four and another ten or a
dozen, and so they make up) a small truck
load.

Hon. T. Moore: That is done every day.
lion. IL. CRAWG: The regulation is not

very important as regards pigs.
Hon. A. Thomson : T aIni thuinking of tiep

In 20 miles out who has to pay the
freight and take his pigs in to make tip a
truck load.

her will find that 95 per cent. of the pig
carcases come from close around the met-
ropolitan area. I do not know of any
having, been transported a great distance.

Hon. W. J. Mlann: They are sent from
your district.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not know that there
are many, but there are many calves. I
consider it necessary to exercise control
over the sale of caresses which are brought
in with petrol, firewood and other goods.
The regulation should tend to restrict
stock-stealing, and it is desirable that
action in tbnt direction should be taken.

Hon. A. Thomson: Are not carcsses car-
ried in railway goods vans with all sorts
of other articles?

Hon. Li. Craig: Calves are carried in that
way.

Hon. A. Thomson: With milk and other
goods.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not aware of that.
If we eliminate the stock killed at Midland
Junction, not very much is sent in to the
metropolitan area. However, I suggest
that the regulation be held in abeyance
pending the issue of a new one. I should
not like to see this matter left in the air.
The Minister for Health is not in this
House and a new regulation might .bq
issued which is not at all to our liking.
If this one were held in abeyance, a new
one could be issued.

lIon. H. S. W. Parker: How long do you
suggest it be held in abeyance?

Hon. L. CRAIG: There is plenty of timne
in which to bring in a new regulation. To
draft it would not take more than an hour
or two.

Hon. A. Thomson: And withdraw this
onelI

lion. L3. CRAIG: Yes. In the circum,-
stances I must support the disallowance of
this regulation, but I hope that the Min-
ister will bring in another that will be
acceptable to the House.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [6.8] : I shall
vote against the regulation because, in the
first place, it will prove a very serious dis-
advantage to the struggling settlers on the
Peel and Bateman estates and all round that
district.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: A lot of meat comes
from there.
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Hon. E. H. GRAY: A lot of the settlers
art' struggling along, and they cannot pos-
isibly take calves to M1idland Junction be-
calie it would not pay them. There are other
reasons why I shall support the motion.
One is that in my opinion the department
have started at the wrong end with their
policy of refonn. They have been asleep
for a long time. I support the statements
made about the delivery of meat in the
metropolitan area. From time to time coin-
plaint-, have been made in the Press regard-
ing the delivery of meat to the buotchers'
shops and side by side with that) there has
been a remarkable improvement in the
butchers' shops themselves. Most butchers
have availed thems elves of the latest methods
of refrigeration.; their shops are made fly-
proof and they take a pride in their places
of business. Yet I have seen a motor truck-
load of meat having a canvas covering
driven uip to a butcher's shop in- hot weather
when there were any number of hps about,
while a sanitary cart with a full load was
standing there.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Was it your butcher?
Ron. E. H. GRAY: I thoughit that was

terrible. The motor trucks used to transport
the mneat to the butchers' shops would not
bear inspection. They have been dirty and
grimy, and I believe there is no other place
in the British Empire that would tolerate
the delivery of mjeat as it is delivered in
thle metropolitan area here.

Ron. L. Craig: Then you do not know the
Empire.

Ron. E. ii. GRAY: 1 should have said
Great Britain, because I know that hygienic
conditions are not closely observed in some
parts of the Empire. In the Eastern States
meat is delivered in covered wagons. I hope
that as a result of this debate the Health
Department will wake up and realise that
the people are dissatisfied with the present
methods. It is a reflection on the people, on
the Government and on the Parliament to
have earcase meat delivered under existing
conditions to the mnodern butchers' shops
now to he found in the metropolitan area.
Another reason that leads me to vote for
the disallowance of the regulation is that,
at a public meeting held at Fremantle a
fe-w days ago, very* serious charges were
mnade against the method of inspection t
Midland Junction. I should like the Minis-
ter to refer to that in his reply.

Hin. .1. Cornell Hle has not tie right ipt
rephl.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: VcnT serious charges
were made at the meeting. Two prominent
business men spoke against the method of
inspection and another man who was not
interested in- the meat trade, but who held

ahigh position in the Government service,
sntid that the Public Health Department was
to short staffed that it was impossible satis-
factorily to carry out the inspection of meat
in the metropolitan area. If that is true,
it reveals a serious state of affairs.

The Honorary Minister interjected.
The PRESIDENT: I point out that con-

versational discussion which no one but the
lion, member can hear is quite ouL of order.

Hon. E. 1-1. GRAY: That official said the
department were short staffed; of that I am
certa in. We are supposed to have modern
abattoiris at Midland Junction and it seems
wrong to insist upon an elaborate system of
inspection and leave the door open to enable
all kinds of carcase meat to enter the metro-
politagn area.

Sitting suspended froai, 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hion. E. 1-. GRAY: Before tea I was
dealing- with inspection of meat.. At the
Frenmantle mneeting the inspector -of that
municipality, a highly qualified man, stated
that every precaution was taken at the Fre-
mantle depot to safeguard the public against
the distributioni of diseased meat. 'He
quoted authority to the effect that it was
)os~siblC -without examination of the viscera
to detect diseases representing a menace
to the community. That opinion has been
supported by the authority 'Mr, Baxter
quoted, anid also hy the statement of 31r.
FranlklinllHiggs, that the; proposed regidla-
t in wold work a distinct hardship on
riumenuis -;ett lers at .Spearwood, Rocking-
iaum and thte Bateman estate, who already
tlave gireat difficulty in making a livelihood.
1 an glad to suplport the Health Department
in respect of all sane regulations: hut in
this istanlce, flinch against may inclination,
I ant eompelled to support the motion. The
amended reg-ulations al-c innopportune.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.34]:
P;roin what has been ,;aid this afternoon I
ani perfectly convinced that iny duty is to
sup~port the Honorary Minister. I happen
to he one of those who look at the question
from the -standpoint 4of the consumer of
Inept. Statements mafde here to-day prove
that something is radically wrong with the
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whole business, and that the department are
trying to tighten the system up. If this
debate is reported fully and systemnatically
fin the Press, there -%vill be any amount of
comment from the public on the handling of
food, The people will also be disturbed by
what has been stated here, and thus nothing
but good canl result from the discussion.
The whole question of the transport of meat
needs to be gone into thorougily, especially
from the hygienic aspect. The suggestion
of Mr. T. Moore that recourse be had to
modern refrigeration and to improving the
conditions under which meat is transported
deserves the fullest consideration. The
statements of the Honoraiy Minister, and
of certain members who support the disal-
lowance of tile reg-ulation--

IH-on. C. F. Baxter: There were not too
Minny Of theml.

Hion. H. SEDDON: -- compel inc to
supj ort the G overnment,

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[7.36J1: It is rather unfortunate ].for the pre-
vious speak-er that lie was not presenit
throughout the debate. The hion, member
has heard only to-day's discussion. When
moving the mnotion I went fullk into the pre-
sent system of inspection, and showed clearly
that it is all that could be desired. The.
Honorary Mfinister said that no doubt the
present system left a lot to be desired. I
fail to understand why the hon. gentleinau
shonld make that statement, as the present
inspection leaves nothing to he desired. On
a recent evening Mr. Holmes interjected
asking whether many of the eareases were
condemned. Yes, large numbers of themn
are condemned, in the same way as hap-
pens at Midland Junction and other placesF
where competent inspectors are employed.
I fully recognise that the Honorary Min-
ister, in discussing the subject, represented
the views of the health inspectors.

The Honorary Minister: I did not stop
at what you have quoted, you know.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No.
The Honorary Minister: I do not like

to be misrepresented.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Is the Honorary

Minister objecting to rmy statement that he
said no doubt the present system of inspec-
tion left a great deal to be desired?

The Honorary Minister: By waty of per-
sonal explanation. I added certain words
to what Mr. Baxter has stated. Certainly
I did use the words attributed to me by the

lion, member, but I added that the remark
referred to earcase meat slaughtered out-
side the metropolitan area. It is only fair
that 'Mr. Baster should quote all the words
I used in that connection.

FHon. C. F. BAXTER: I accept the Hoin-
orary MNinister's correction. The amended
regulations will not deal with slaughtering
outside the metropolitan area, because under
the amended regulations no meat whatever
wi~ll be sent in from outside. The Comn-
missioner of Public Health writes to tht!
Town Clerk of Perth in this strain-

I think it is fitting at this stage to express
the appreciation of the department of the work
that your inspectors over a long period lhave
performed at the Perth depot, work which so
far as I know has neVeT blen thle cause Of anyV
complaint.

IMr. T. M~oore, who unfortunately is riot in
his seat at the moment, and Mr. Seddon will
recognise from this quotation that the pie-
sent systemi is satisfactory. Again, thore is
Dr. Reid, whose work on practical sanitai-
tion is; recognised as one of the most highly
authoritative. Dr. Reid stated, that it is
not necessary to have the viscera for the
purpose of inspection. The Honorary Mini-
i-ster referred to the transport of meat. On
that aspect T agree with him. I would like
to see a great alteration take place there.
The maa trade is not strange to me in ainy
way. I know it thoroughly well, like Mr.
Holmes does. The way in which meat
is hawked about before delivery does
not reflect credit onf those eon nectedi
with the delivery. The , MAinister 5pnkL'
of earcases being brought into the
sale room. -Calves are brought in with
the hide on, and as regards veal there is
not so much danger; but in the ease of beef.
mutton and pork there is considerable dan-
ger of contamination and of filth getting
on time meat, as it is already dressed. Re-
garding deliver of meat in the inetropoli-
tan area, it has been -mentioned that in these
enlighitened times it is strange to see huge(
lorries running round delivering meat,
which is simply thrown on the lorries. That
represents a backward state of affairs.
Carted about like that, meat not only looks
unsavory ho bt does not keep so long. More-
over, the flies get to work on it properly.
When the cover is removed from the meat,
the dust and dirt of the street gets on it. I
hope the Health Department will take the
muatter up. Tbe v inn;' not have tile r.ower
flow but let them framep a regulation re-
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q~iring covered v'ans in which itt is: hiuig
if p. That is thre onlyv healthyv method ot'
carting meat. As to horse mevat having been
passed by an inspeetor, I intend to follow
the matter up. I cannot deal with it at the
momnat, as I maust niake further inqutiries.
However, the information I quoted canme
front a reliable solrce, a source just as reli-
able as the Honorary Mlinister's,, who quoted
froin departmental files. Often it is not so
much at qluestion. of what appears onf depart-
mental files as of what is niot in (lie tile:;.
However. the Honorary M1inister may 'Inb
right. .1 shall take the matter up ag-ain.
Tihe hon.1 gqentleniib quoted ab cas (of
i IlegaI slaughtering-, and stated thiba
in connection wvith it thwera had beeni
large, percentag-es of' condenitation. The I ""-
pse1 regulation will riot improve that
sittuation if]IIn a t o wa. IIn fact, in) this
respect. there is no0 need I for another
rr'!rtillnliub Tire point is that there are
VtA rrlu~z intervsted part n's, For instaneo,
tiaere 4arc tlae Midland .Junntion Abat-
toirs. whichi on account of' their n-npital-
isattitn want all the stock possible
sent to them. The ti-Ialtia Depart-
mient naturally waibt control of all health
mnatters tlnron-hout the State, whereas ac
prternt the City' Council Heialth Officer
controls the inspection of auction r-oins.
That inspection has been perfectly satis-
falctory. I have her- letter from the Comn-
inissioner of Public Health statiiig that
everythirtg is perfectly saitisfactory in that
re~pee-t. Then there fire the wholesale but-
cha1r'-. If anyoine watst. an arg-inemat for
rejection of the proposed regulations, he
need only retail ant article recently pub-
l ished by' Mr. Chanurlicr, represen tinug the-
wholesale butchers. Many smiall lratchers.
anid ira Fart sonic large butchters, go to the
mneat sales rooml and pairchase there ragainst
the wholesale hutchers, thereby keeping
prices down. Before I mnoved for dis-
allowance of the regialations, I knew there
were a Cnir naumnber of people who deliv-
ered careases to the meat sales rooms, but
I had niot the slightest idea of the huge
number doing it. Neither did I know that
there wvere so manyi people dependent for
their existence on those meat sales roomis.
Numbers of them have approached me
either personally or by letter. One man
told mne on Friday morning last that last
year his receipts in this particular dirc-
tion enrite to £51 and that that was the
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whole oit thre baoney that he saw during the
whole of the year. He did not see the
colour of any money that camne from his
milk, and othier products, and he had to
depend on the £-51 for the purchase of thre
njecessaries of life for himself, his wife
and lisi children. There are dozens of
others in a similar position, and if the
regulation is niot disaillowed, it will mneant
that those people will have to get off their
holdings. Stnall as is their income, the
fact remains that it is quite a big thing
for Lhe mnan who is onf a few acres of land.
The regulation, if riot disallowed, will take
a way' fromt those people their living intl
throw themn on the resources of others. 1
trust the House will agree to the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2-17IRST READING.
1; Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

menit (No. 2).
2, Public Service Appeal Board Act

Amanendmnen t.

Rieceived fromn the Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Requnest for Oonference.

Message front the Assernbly received and
read requesting a conference on the amend-
merits insisted on by thu Council, and
notif fyi ig that at such conference the
Asqsemnbly would be represented by three
manag ers.

BILL,-LOTTE.RIES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

!f~l Reading.

Read a third tunie aInd pas sed.

PAPERS-LAND AT ROCKY GULLY.

Debate resumned from the 21st -Novemiber
on the followinur notion liv Hon. A. Thoma-
son:

That terre.4pondenee file Nxo. 932/32 andi
clnssiflcatifln file No. 283/31 dealing wit], landI
now thnrown open for selection in the Hay dis-
trict (at Vt ork (iUJly) be laid onf the Table
(if the Hlouse.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.
Drew,-Central) [7.52: I have no Objection
to these papers being laid on the Table of
the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st November.

HON. A. THOMSON (Souith-East)
[7.53]: The Loan Estimates, like our poor
relations, are always with us, and while we
cannot help feeling somne alarm ait the in-
creasing per caplita debt under present con-
ditions and with our small population, it
seems that no Government has any other
alternative but to continue to borrow large
sumas of money to keep the people employed.
I hope that some day, with the increasing
production, we shall be able to reduce our
per capita indebtedness. The Bill before
us provides for a slight reduction in the
total. However, with the increased revenue
from the emergency tax and the gold tax,
and with careful administration, the Gov-
ernment should be able to carry on without
much difficulty. We have not increased our
population, bat lie -who suggests that we
should embark on an immigration policy no
doubt w~ill bring on his head, nmch criticism.
Still, with the number of vacant farms that
are on the hands of the Agricultural Bank,
I ama sure that people with capital would
have an excellent chantce of making good by
taking over those properties. I believe that
if a concerted policy were laid do-wn, it is
possible that people fromt overseas could be
induced to come here to take tip those vacant
areas, especially when, we remember that
each English £C1 would purchase 25s. worth
of goods in Western Australia. I was
greatly interested in the remarks made by
M r. Tulckey the other evening regarding the
fishing industry. He certainly gave us some
very interesting facts and figures. In 1922
I submitted a proposal to the then Govern-
ment; that we should include in o111 mligra-
tion scheme the bringing out of fisher people
froni the Homeland. I regret to say, how-
ever, that I reeived no support. We all
know the important part the fisherfolk
played in defending the shores of Great
Britain during the war. The trawlers be-
came an effective portion of the navy.
These people, properly organised, reaping

the harvest of the sea, would bring added
wealth to Western Australia and Australia
as a whole, as well as providing cheap food
for the people. The fishing industry in
Western Australia to-day is entirely in, the
hands of foreigners who would not be of
much value to us in times of stress. The
people engaged in this industry in Great
Britain have been born and. bred in it, and
I am sure the opportunity is open to West-
ern Australia to combine with the Common-
wealth in the direction of placing the fish-
ing industry on a sound commercial footing,
and in my opinion what is of greater im-
portance, it would increase our population
with a very useful class of people. We
ha-ve a big market for fish in Western Aus-
tralia, particularly smoked and, cured fish.
It is surprising the enormous amount that
is imported into this State, and in my
opinion it is time that more serious con-
sideration was devoted to this particular in-
dustry. Air. Aldrich, the officer in charge
of the Fisheries lDepartment, I know
is a very keen gentleman who has done his
best, but somehow we seem to have been
lacking in the direction of being able to get
the right people to assume control. I be-
lieve we could -bring people out from Home,
thle people who know no other calling. So
far, thle failure Of Most Of the fishing com-
panies that harve been formed in Western
Australia and else-where has been brought
about I think by two causes, the first being
that we have endeavourd to run the business
entirely on Australian- conditions, which of
course is impossible, and the second, the
companies have not heen properly or effici-
ently organised for the purpose of establish-
ing their success. We know that in New
South Wales the Government started the
trawling industry and that it ended in
failure, although a certain, measure of suic-
cess followed its transference to private en-
terprise. However, I do feet that there
is in the suggestion I have advanced
a practical means of increasing our popu-
lation and, incidentally, in reducing
our per capita i ndeh tedi ess, What is imiole.
important still is that, in the event of
p)ossible tiouble, these people would lie
v-aluable as against what might he termed
tile foreign eleent no0w englaged in the in-
duastix'. T]here lias been a certain amoant of
criticism because of the action of the 0ev-
erment in repairing and renovating our
public 6nildingi. While that crith i-rn 'night
be launched A the method adopted, namely,
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the performing of the work departmentally,
there is no gainsaying the fact that our
buildings (lid riced to hte renovated, and it
was essential that the State's prop~erty
should be protected. Tine work c-arried Out
had a twofold p~urpose-it pirotcted the
assets of the State in the shape of our pub-
lie buildings, and provided inthl needed
employmnent for men who, unfortumratei;- for
themselves, were not able to find as much
work as it was desiraible theyv should have.
Trher-efore I consider the Government are to
he -onnnended ins-tead of beingl- condemned.
There is no doubt about tire improved ap-
pirrance of our- buildinrS. 'Phey Were C.all2
ing into a state of disrepair and shrabbiness.
One institution in particular was overlooked
by the Works Department, nanmely- the
X anogin School of Agrienliure. it was
remark-able that wh-len acoirside-rahle nluml-
'icr of men uwcre engag-ed in repairi r~g
schools and other public buildings along the
Great Southern line, the -Nurrogin schrool
was entirelyv overlooked. I would draw the
attention of tile Government to thle report
of thle Education Department that has been
laid onl the Table of the I-tousm', and to the
referenice on page it to the Nam rog irr School
of Agriculture. The extract is as follows:-

As p ointed out in the last annual report, the
accommodation of the school does not ameet the
number of students whno desire to eater. Dur-
inrg tire y-ear the students, with a few exeep-
ticars, were weoll up to thre standard required
for this school. Seventy-six per cent. of them
were the sons of farmers, and more than halOf
of the remainder definitely iatended to follow
rural pursuits. At the commencement of the
year. 69 studeats w~ere enrolled. Thirty stu-
dents comlpletedl the full two years' course, 17
of whomi succeeded in obtaining the school cer-
tificate. The accommodlation was taxed tn thle
uttermost, and it was necessary to place beds
oa the verandah and to improvise a dressing
room at thle end thereof. The instruction in
all branches has been of a high stanidard.
qualified experts in each department giving the
necessary instruction but, as I pointed out inl
my lnst report, the farm preparations are not
receiving sufficient arttentionr. Thre farm fore-
mail has so many duties to perform that hie has
very little time for actual farm work. Addi-
tional help has been asked for, and funds have
not been available. As the State will ulti-
mately have to depend upon those who are on
the land, an additional instructor sbould be
made available. The school residential build-
logs have been in existence for 30 years, dur-
ing which period very little 'has been done in
the way of renovations. The kitchen and din-
ing room still require to be made fly-proof, and
the cottages used by sonmc Of the instructors

have been in existence for albout 40 years and
aire rapidly approaching the condition which
makes them unfit for habitation. The school
has done suech good work that money should
certainly be spent to increase the accommoda-
tion and build decent homes for the staff.

I have quoted from this report to show that
one branch of our educational system has
been overlooked. Between £60,000 and
£70,000 has been spent. in providing the
school for girls at East Perth. I am not
objecting to that. Although that hLilding<
is necessary, it is difficult to understand
whry, when repairs and renovations were
being carried out along the Great Southern
line, so important an educational centre as
thc college at Narrogia should have passed
unnoticed. I visited the school recently. I
noticed that machinery was being repaired
and reconditioned out in the open. The
manager said it was difficult to do that work
in wet weather, and that the work could
much better lie done under cover. He also
said it would be helpful if cover were pro-
vided in the hot weather. The expenditure
in that direction would not be very great. If
Cover were provided, the work could he ear-
ried out much, more economically, the boys
could mnuch more readily be engaged upon it,
and tire investment would be a sound one. It
is difficult to understand why the buildings
generally have been nllowed to get into such
a state of disrepair, and why the accolimnio-
dation is so limited. I agree with the state-
merit of 'Mr. Clufib that Western Australia
ultimnatelyk will hiave to depend upon those
who are ott the land, and that more mon'ey
should he provided for buildings at the col-
lege so that the staff might be increased. I
finrd that the expenditure of public money on
thle Agricultural College in 1929-30 was
£1,100, aInd that since then there has lbeen no
expenditure there. On the Loan Estimates,
p)age 24, there appears anl unexpended bal-
ance of £3,223 from a loan raised for agri-
cultural college purposes. I appeal to the
Government to provide the necessary build-
ings at this institution. Instead of accom-
modation being provided for 60 students, it
should lbe provided for ait least doublo that
number. In the principanl and staff we have
men who, by their coimmonseflse and pra-ti-
cal instruction to the boys, are playing a
very important part in our primiary indus-
tries, for they are sending- the boys ha-k to
their homles with the hell mnart of piracti-
cability upon them, and possessing a g.-nuiine
knowledge of practical fanning miethods
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which they have learned at the college. I rvesponsibiliries jilacecI upon them. I have
am Sure that by means of the learning that
has been acquired by boys who pass through
the college we shall get a good return for
the mioney invested in the institution. Thes
Youth and 'Motherhood Appeal is fast draw-
ing to a close. I congratulate the appeal
conlmittee upon tine 1)lutk and perseverance
with which they have endeavoured to raise
their objective. £50,000. The organiser, Mr.
Perry, is deserving of great credit for the
work hie has done in connection with thle
various efforts that have been made to
attain the( desired goal. I suggest that the
.,omnittee should make available to the
School of Agriculture a sum of at least
£5,000. This institution is devoted to pro-
viditng practical instruction and knowledge
in agr icuiture, and to the training of tile
youthis of the country districts. I have Onl
various occasions dealt with the loaa ex-
penditure of the LRailw way Department. Last
year' the loan expenditure on improvements
to existing lines "-as £281,465. This year
£250,000 is provided. The Chief Secretary,
stated that last year £281,000 was spent
particularly onl re-grading, baliasting and
deviation work. He said that these works
were undoubtedly reproductive, they ire-
duced the grades, and niade possile further
and cheaper services. The departmental
estimates for these inmprovemnents, hie said,
represented a reproductive capacity expendi-
ture of 5 per cent. That mna-y he so in conl-
nection with the pinicipal works carried out,
but it is not apparent front the Conunis-
sioner's report. The railway earnings last
year decreased by £15 per mnile, and the
working expenses increased Iby £9 per mile,
while the addition to the capital cost of thle
railways last year was £568,311, thtus ini-
creasing the average capital cost of the rail-
ways by £101 per mile. A Roy' al Coniis-
sion "'as appointed to inquire into and re-
por't upon the Agricultural Bank. As a re-
suit of that report, various suggestions were
made. We are all closely watching- for the
result of the changed methods.

Hon. H. Seddon: Are they chianged
methods?

Hon. A. THOMSON: There have bcen
changes. I w~ill reserve airy criticism I have
until myv return to Parliament next May, if
T ann returned, as I hope to be. I then may
be in a ]letter position to criticise the'
Administration. The Commissioners are con-
fronted with a heavy task. arid live nny

tiny doubts about tire wvisdomn of bonne of their
acts, but they mrust he given an opportuniity
to prove whether their policy wvill bring
forth then results hoped for by Parliament.
J belie' e that it a Rioyal Commission or a
seiect comimit[tee of this House were ap-
p)ointed to inqupir'e into the geelA working
of thie railways, %-ery- much good could be
accomplished. The capital cost of the rail-
ways is bleinig added to each year. It sceins
ai)50lutely abstrrd to go onl in this way, and
yet no a ttemnpt i-s made to allow for depre-
ciation. 'file Chief Secretary said that
£C80 000 wvas spent last year in re-grading
and inl deviation work wvith the idea or
carnvm hieaviter loads. Notw ithista ndinig
this expeniditu re, thec old g-rades and the oild
railway enlwnkinents are still a charge uplon
time capital cost.

Hon. J.- Nicholson : Why are not such
works elinitred to revenue itistead of capital?1

Hon. A. THOMSON: Most of the nonev
is coinig out of loan. Although tot one
newv mile of railw'a v was constructed last
ycaix the capital cost increased by £ E508,311.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Did umot the Chief
Secretory' say' that the money was paid out
of loati a1nd would be refunded later omit of
revenue?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not think so.
Tire Chief Secretary' : Yes, I did, and I

said that part of the imorney had been re-
funded already.

Hon. A. THOM2%SON: But the Coniniis-
sioner of llailwnys, in his annual report,
says that thme capital cost of time system
has been increased by £560,000 odd and
he is expected to provide interest and
working expenses onl the total amount. To
reqjuire any Connmissioner to make the rail-
ways pay under such conditions is absurd
and unreasonable. One thing I cannot tin-
derstand is why one section of the railwav
eniploveas submit to living iznder their
present conditions. It cannot be said that
I ant pandering for votes in speaking of
these men because the vast miajority_ of
timel, do not live in htouses thle vaue of
which would entitie them to exercise the
franchise for this Chambher. T refer to
the permanernt way men. The Bail way Do-
partnmen t have their own i niber inills and
they' could provide standardised cottages
coostriteted in such a rija mnr that thex-
could( eal v l~ip dismn tied] aid re-erected
eisewhiere wvhen the necessity arose. In-
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stead of doing- that, thre department provide
the pprinanent-wav men with old sleepers
with which thle employees have to erect
their homnes. At quite a number of country
centres resident.s have built a fairly decent
type of house for themselves, and yet right
alongside, the permanent wayi% men have
these sleeper-built erections. 1 do0 not con-
demin the men for- that : they% have to make
the hest or a had job, in view of the fact
that all Goverinments. claimi a desire to
make thle living c"onditions -of? thle people
as comfortable as possible, it has alway s
been a matter of surprise to nic that this
particular section of the railway employees
have tolerated their present conditions9 for
so long. For the most part they do not
live in townships, but are located far away
from the ordinaryv amenities of urban life.
Of the £250,000 pr-ovided on the Loan Esti-
mates, I would like a proportion, at any
rate, to be made available to enable the
permanent Ay men to enjoy at least de-
cent housing accommodation.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: 'What about the sur-
veyors3 ? Would you provide them with
cam ps that they c ould dismantle and re-
erect in various parts throughout the
StateI

lion. A. THOMSON: Camping provi-
sions are made for the surveyors and cer-
tain ecjiipinent is supplied to them. If Mr.
Mfiles; had-

lion. 0. IV. Mie:I lived in tents for
mnyn Years.

Hion. N. TIOMSON: Of course, Mfr.
Miles hats lived in tents,, but has his wife9l

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: Other people's wives
have lived in tents.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am asking the
boa. memiber that qjuestion.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must address the Chair.

liJon. A. THOM01SON: I apologise, Mr.
President. I have travelled for many hun-
dreds of miles along our railway system
and [ certainly think the Railwvay Depart-
ment should provide better accomamodation
for the permanent iva v men. They make
better accommodation available for the
higher p.aid officers, aiid surely the perman-
ent wvay m en would pay rent for better
hous~ng if it wrere provided. This reform
is Ionz overdue. With all respect to Mtr.
M1iles. if lie hiad] lived under the condi-
tions that these people do-

Hon. 0. W, -Miles: I have lived in worse
conditions. You are always talking about
economy and then youI put Up this sort of
stuff !

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have known 'Mr.
Miles for a longt time, and it is quite a
number of years since hie lived tinder con-
ditions; that he asks those permanent way
in to continue to accept. I hold no brief
for anyone. I merely make this state-
nient in the interests, of a section of the
people entitled to more consideration.
There is a matter in respect of which I
have pleasure in supporting the people uf
Frenmantle. I refer to the necessity for
something- definite to be decided uipon re-
garding a new traffic bridge over the river
ait Fremantle. We havd engineers quite
capable of designing and constructing a
concrete bridge, which is certainly neces-
sary. Such an undertaking would provide
work. The steel required could be muanui-
factured in Australia, and the cement in
Western Australia. There is absolutely
110 reason ;vhy the cost of such a bridge
should be a total charge on the funds of
the State. Hundreds of vehicles cross the
traffic bridge every day, and I submit that
a toll could be levied until such time as the
bridge was paid for. A :special toll could
be imposed on the motor trucks that oper-
atc between Perth and Fremantle in com-
petition with the railways and the charge
could be levied] onl a tonnag-e basis on the
goods carried.

Ifon. J1. J. flolies: But you are always
advocating taking off charges

Hon. A. THMSON: Tii su-gesting that
the bridgfe could he constructed, I might be
asked where the money was to conic from.
There are other parts of the Commonwealth
wlmete bridges have been constructed. Ten-
ders have been called, and a comipany has
undertaken the construction of the bridge
with the right to levy a certain toll until
rerouped for the expenditure incurred in the
operatins. In view of the fact that it will
certainly *b e detrimnrtal Ht we are c-ut off
from ouir princi pa1 port through lack of
prmoper bridge facilities, serious considera-
tion should be w-iveu to this matter. We
know the inecon ven ierie that was; experi-
enced when the railwayr bridgle was waished
awn; in 1926. At that time trainic had to
stop at NYorth Fremantle. I hope, in ad-
vaneinx these viewis, I am making a prac-
tical suge-stion indicatinghwtiimo-
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ant work could be accomplished. Let us
assume that an accident did happen, and
that the traffic bridge was inpassable. I
presume the Government would immediately,
provide a ferry service for vehicles and
passengers, just as happens in other parts
of the Commonwealth. I cannot imagine
that they would provide such a service and
transfer persons and vehicles from one side
of the river to the other, without imposing
any charge. Obviously the people would
pay cheerfully. So it is that if we r-equire
a bridge built over the river, there is no
reason why a toll should not be levied. I1
submnit that that suggestion is worthy of
consideration. I point out to members that
£65,141 is provided on the Estimates for the
erection of a bridge and the construction
of a railway. In view of what I have sug-
geded, I c annot see any reason why the
Government should not give my proposal
serious consideration. I want to refer
briefly to a few passages in the report of
the Federal Grants Commission. The fig-
ures certainly look staggering when we find
that in 1900 the debt per bead of the popa-
lation was £67, whereas in 1934 it was £194,
an increase of £127. The criticism of the
commissioners, which appears on page 78,
is worthy of consideration, particularly as
it affects Western Australia. In paragraph
192 they state -

Western Australia affords another example
of specialisation in wheat and wool with at
times greater prosperity in gold production.
Her main advance was made through the dis-
covery of gold and when production declined
she had to find another industry to absorb her
population. Au area in the South-West from
Geraldton to Albany, with mnoderately suitable
soil, proved to have a climate peculiarly suit-
able to tl'e wheat plant. The settlement of
this area was the main cause for Western Aus-
tralia's increase of population during the last
15 years.
Later on they condemn our land and yet I
consider that the Commission themselves, in
the latter part of that statement, justify, to
a great extent, the expenditure and col-
dence we have displayed with regard to the
development of our land policy. Then again
in paragraph 194 they say-

The main causes of Western Australia's in-
ferior financial condition are the serious losses
.arising from reckless financing of wheat settle-
ment in an area well suited to wheat, and the
attempt at dairying settlement in the high
rainfall areas in the extreme South-West.
In the next paragraph they say-

The most unfortunate experiment was the
attempt to settle migrants in the extreme

South-West for dairying. The only favour-
able factor "-as the heavy rainfall. Soil and
settlers were unsuitable, and miscalculation
and mismanagement were present.

I do not agree with the criticism or the re-
marks by the Federal Commission.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It applies to some
parts.

Hon. A. THOMSON : But they have con-
denined the whole! If the prices of wheat
and wool had remained at normal figures,
despite a few failures, I think it could be
safely claimed that our policy for the de-
velopment of our vacant lands was amply'
justified. Some members adopt a pessimfis-
tic attitude regarding our agricultural policy
and the development of our vacant areas.
I think the members of the Federal Grants
Commission and some of the pessimists
amongst us should be invited to tour the
areas that have been opened up and de-
veloped.

Hon. J. 5. Hfolmes. A,-e not the membe-s
of the Federal Commission doing that now?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Grants Comn-
mission were taken to one part only.

Hon. G. W. -M~iles: They were taken
over the country.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I think they were
taken through the Midland areas.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They have gone south.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I think they have

gone back. At any rate, they should have
gone over various parts of the State
before they drafted the iec1 oi-t I have
quoted. Since I have been a member of
this I-ouse. I have travelled for thousands
of miles throughout my province and the
ar-ca that has been cleared and is under cul-
tivation is amiazing. The great majority of
the settlers have pulled their weight and
given sen-ice for the money advanced to
them. I shall not quote figures, but let memn-
bers look up the contributions that wheat
and wool I ave made to the wvealth of the
State. Those who condemin the soil of
the South-West should visit the butter fac-
toiis at Narrogia, Kittanning, Albany, Deni-
mark, M3anjinun p, Hussel tou, Harvey, Pin-
gelly and Capel and inspect the tons of but-
ter that are being produced. Let them, then
say, if they dare, that Western Australia
was not justified in developing her- vacant
areas and making them pi-oductive. We
will admnit istakes hav-e beeni made. No
one has cr-iticised the adiniinistration miore
than I have, but let us not dwell upon the
blunders of the past. Let us be united and,
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with practical commnon-sense, profit by thle
mistakes we have made. I nonestly feel
we are on the high road to recovery.
There is a point that probably wvill interest
lnv friends from the -North-West. -No doubt
thley, have read this teport by the commnis-
sioners, but I wanit to commend o'ie portionl
of it to the serious consideration of the Gov-
ernment. Here they deal with the losses
made by the State in the -North-West onl
account of the IV'-enchant Mfeatworks and
thie State Shipping Service. This is what
thle commissioners say-

F.zanillatiou ot thle accounts of tine freezing
works discloses the fact that its operations
have little chanclle of success. Thle returns over
a series of years have shtown a smiall surplus.

I hit this is thle sugg..estion they in ake-
Tine commissioni cannot advise the Coalitio-

wealth to ondertake tine responsibility of urn-
econeomic enterprises. It is possible, however,
that if money were spent on developmuent such
as time establishnicilt of feeding grounds, near
thle works, where stork could be put into prolper
tcondition, the economic result of thle freezing
industry might be different.

They put forward a practicable suggestion
there. I do not know whether the Govern-
muent propose to act upon it.

Honl. G. W. Mliles: It is a questimn for
prnvate enterprise.

Thle Honorary Minister: Bitt they did nlot
imake any specific proposal in that coulnee-
tion.

HEon. A. TH OASON: Are the Govern-
mvent going to take it into consideration!~

Tile Honorary Minister: They have done
SO.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have the commission-
ers been up there!

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I do not know
whether they Nvent up there any more thanl
they went to thle South-West, bitt it seenic.1

to 'me that this pr-oposal was something
that might result in benefit to our friends
Of the North-West. Apparently the sugges-
tion has been conside, ed li 'v the Governmtent.

The eonnims-ioners take strong exception to

the fact that we have not taxed ourselves as
high as they think we should do, but there
is not such a great difference per head as
between ourselves atid the Eastern States.
When we consider the position of Western
Australia as compilared with the more thickly
populated parts of 'New South Wales, Vic-
toria and Queensland, we see that we art
developing our country at a very expensive
period; and not only that, but thle g-reat

bulk of what we pradw~e is entirely fromt
pri mary industry, and consequently we have
to accepjt tile l)rices of the world's market.
We are ntf iii the position of the inanufac-
tnfers of thle Eastern States, who have only
to apptroach the F'edleral Government to ob-_
tait highver customs tariffs and incidentally
pass oi any increased taxation that might
be- imposed upon them. 1 hope that the one
or two sun-c~tionis I have made may be of
soale value. I have not approached thle
maitth from a en, ping critical point of
view. [ realise tine task the U overnient
have t,, face with a small revenue anmd a
large nmnber of our peo ple unem)!ployed.
When1 I say simall revenue, there is no gai]

sayinhg tile fact that thle prescent (Governmflent
a me imore fortunate than their predecessors
in that they ar-e getting all increased ionty
hy ay of the fintancial emlergency tax.
h1owever, whether "we approve or Ins-
approve of thle loan itidebtedness, which is
increasing year by year. I candidly confess
that at the present stage J see no alternative
to increasing the use of lo)an flunds. Means
must be found, and we must hope that
soomier or later our- [''la~tioa and our pro-
drictivi, capacity will so increase as to en-
able uts to make tip tile leewvay. .1 will
sulpport thle second read in1g.

HON. E. H. H. HLALL (Central) [81;5]:
During the course of this debate we have
heard a great deal of criticism of con-
tinkled Government borrowing. Such eriti-
cisni tinnyv have been justified when con-
ditions 'were normal, but now when money
must be obtained by Governments to pro-
vide emiploymnent which, through our faulty
economic systeni, private enterprise seems no
longer to be able to afford, just what do the
critics suggest should be done) It seems
to me the present system of trade and comn-
nrieree, depending as it does on being able
to supply our customers cheaper than our
comipetitors so that we may obtaut the
moneyv necessary' to enable us: to live and
emjoy' those things which we produce our-
selves, has about come to anl end. If wre
in Australia could not produce or manufac-
ture all that we require to enable us to oh-
taina and enio 'v in'st if not all the necessities
of life, there might be a reasonable explana-
tion as to why so many of our people are
unable to purchase necessities. Let me men-
tion two cases in Oeraldton which came
unider my notice during the last week-end.
I ani aware that I am laying myself open
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to be told that one swallow does not make
a sumimer, but we can only speak confident-
lv of those cas wvith which we ire pet-
sonally acquainted. It is of no use my
coming hero and saying that I know thous-
ands of such cases, but I think each of us
must be of the opinion that unfortunately
there are hundreds and even thousands of
such cases, at all events throughout the Conl-
monwealth. The man I wish to refer to I
have known for some years, and I am satis-
fied that if any, imnpartial inquiry were held
into his character it would result in his being
adjudged a bard wvorking, steady, sober manl.
For many years past hie has been going up)
to Wyndham to take part in the seasonall
operations at the ineatworks there, and] also
lie has been engaged in various sustenance
works. He is a married manl with five
children, andi after a couple of yecars of en-
deavour lie has managed to become t he
tenant of at worker's home. Hec is making
at very' brave effort -as a decent, respect-
able citizen should do. I happened to meet
halili casually OIL Saturday afternoon, when I
asked him if he was working. B1e said hie
had car-ied 17s. that wveek, but did not knowv
what the prospects were for the following
week. This is a Juan with five children, a
mnail who is not spending his money on rat-
ing, betting or beer. Another man up there,
whom 1 have known for many years, is the
father of six children, and lives over in the
sandhills. The Chief Secretary knows the
locality quite wvell. This man owns a little
area of land oil which there is a small cot-
tage. His wife came to me to ask if I could
assist her in getting the water laid on to
I he house, which would save the carting of
water thr-ough very heavy sand. I am 'j .usli-
flied iii saying that both those mren are de-
sirous of working. I know it is said that
some men do not want work, but these two
nien do want wvork and are unable to obtain
it. There are, as I have said, many- mn who
never know what it is to have a perma nent
job. Wec are frequentl 'y reminded that it
is difficult to find work of a reproductive
naturv. This, under Our present finanicil

'systemn sems ablout correct as tar as private
tnerpri so is concerned. 13 it C ovcrnnment

shoul d not ex perience any such difficulty' .
The comnbined activities of the whole of thle
peold'e create and produce through nature's
bounteous assistance, the real wealth of
Austral-am. So Parliaments should legislate
to ensure that Governments would he able
to obtain all the money necessary to p ro-

vide and efficiently maintain the essential
putblic services required by the p)eople. Thus
Parliaments should be so constituted as 1o
ensure that Governments provide economic
and efficient administration. Gov-ernnment
work of a rep~roductive nature, is the re-
grading of railway' lines. For years the
Geraldtoni-Mullewa section has required re-
grading, but the money has not been
available. Now during the severest financial
depression Ave ]rave experienced, thousands
of pounds have 'been spent on that work.
Still more could be spont on that section,
and I have no doubt many other sections
also, wvhichn would result in more economic
and elilien t administration. Then there is
(ihe Mullewva railway station, the lay-out of
which is a nightmare to . rail way men,
but aloney' cannot be found to pro-
vide fihe necessary- facilities .to enable
lie Jam-ge and increasing traffic to be

expeditiously handled. The present Gov-
ernment like other Governments plead that
mloney' cannot be obtained to carry oat all
the work that requires doing. Another
work of a reproductive nature would be
increased housing for married men at MimI-
Iowa and other similar railway depots.
T here is a number of married inca at Mul-
loa w ho are compelled to find their
own houses. The department have built a
number there, but more are required and
money should he obtained for so important
a purpose. Men are sent to those places
a 1( must have homnes. Many of them havye
to work night shift and so require IIore

decent houses in which to obtain sleep1 dur-
ing the day, which is essential for the effi-
cient carrying out of their wvork. I feel
sure the Government desire to do this and
ii n other things. but cannot, owing, to

the motney shortage. Recently I was told
by a mnan in a position to know that man v
of our locomotive engines should be scrap-
ped owing to old age. H-e said that they)
were a constant source of' trouble and ex-
j)Qui'e. N'To (lover,, meet should be so
fimvneialFv hard upl that they could not
find money for the purchase of new
engines. Take the education system, very
good I believe in the circumstances, but
canl wre reasonably expect results conmon-
s',rate with the cost w-hen teachers have
50 or 60 scholars in a class? We have had(
free and compulsory education for sonmc
years and we are entitled to ask whether
there is any marked improvement.
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The PRESIDENT: I hope the lion. mucin-
Pher intends to connect his remiarks With
the Loanl Bill.

lion. E. H. H. HATL.: Yes; I have the
schedule of loan works before me. We are
entitled to ask whether- the averagre intelli-
gence of the people is any higher as a
result of compulsory education. Is the
moral character of the young people who
1have had educational advantages t hat
manyv of their elders were unable to obtain
any better? I should say we are mnaking,
it dilficult to obtain the results that we
inight expect because sulhicient money is
niot availaible. All aumthorities agree that
mnone *y spent on education is well spent and
i, reproductive in the best sense of the
word, I desire to express miy thanks to the
State Schoolteachers' Union for liavin,
printed and circulated in book formn an
address hby the prvsident entitled "'Editca-
tion versuis Ignorance.'' This is evidence.
f that were needed, of the enthusiasmn that

animiates the majorityv or the teacher-,- to
obtain the very best results for the State.
There is insufficient money efficiently to
equip State batteries. This is most import-
anit while the price of g-Old is at the pre-
sent level, and] it is mnost important fromn
the point of view of the prospector. There
is no mOney to combat the ravages of the
rabbit pest by supplvi~g wire netting at
eost to settlers. Notwithstanding the ex-
perienee of the Eastern States, we have
failed to realise that, successfully- to -cek
the ravages of this pest individual hold-

insmust he netted.
Hon. .1. . Macfarlanep: What ab~out

eius
Hlon. E. H. 1-. HALL: Sonic years ago,

at -Northampton, I was, one of a deputation
who waited onl the Minister to stress tire
niecessity for taking action to deal w'ith
the emul pest.

The PRESTDENT: Order! I think the
hon. member is going- a long way beyond
the Loan Bill. T ask hinm to confine his
remarks to the Bill.

lifon. E. H. H. H.ALL: I do not wishi to
transgrvess the rules of the House, but ini
the Loan Bill I saw items which I thought
would permit of my speaking- along those
lines. The headings are-Administration,
railways, tramways, etc., harbours and
rivers, water supply and sewerage, develop-
ment. of goldfields and mineral resources, dle-
velopmnent of agriculture.

The PRESI DENT: I khink the hom. memi-
ber has touched on it number of questions
the expenditure for which does not coin
ouit of loan mnilcy. Does he advocate that
suLi epeuditure should come out of Ioa
mioney?! That is the only possible excusec
tor referringv to those matters.

1on. E. H, H. HALL: I am glad of thrai
qluestion because I am adivocating th~tt thre
jnonov shoilld hie obtainedi wherever the Gonv-
emrinient (:ail get it. If I have your per-

lisii.Sir, I certain]),v would -recoin mend
fltat the Government borrow money for those,
ess.enitial woriks. Certain interittefnt netioji
has been taken to deal wvith the emU pes,
but the problem has not been tacekled seri-
ouslyv. Even the enthusiastic Minister for
Agriculture wants to know what the settleis
intend to do. That is all very w(ll : the,
settlers. larg-elY through circumnstances ovi-r
which they hiave no control, are unable to
(10 very much. But u-hat are the Govern-
ini. doing to deal with the piest on Crowni
lands and on abandoned farms? Mention
has bieen mande of the Narrogin school farm.
All F hanve hoard of it is to its; credit. What
I wvant to know is, wh-y was training dis-
continued. at the Chapman State Fani
11an1Y years ago a certain number of
studentsz were trained t here. Whyv that train-
ii was disonltinlued, 1 do not know.I

shuouldi like to know why arrangemnents ciLn-
not be mnade now to train a certain number
of :students at the farm. Why should pa"--
cuts in the vast Victoria district have to
send their sons away dlown to Nurrogin?
1\hy niot give themn a ehance to receive their
training in their own district in the con-
ditions under which they will be called upon
to work later? Railway rates on generti
goods have been gretly reduced by thre
G-overnnmear, lint have eorlresjponding reduc-
tions been -made by the Mfidland Railway'
Comp~any? If not, do the Government in-
tend to take any action to assist to get that
d]one? The reduction of rates on goods car-
ried over long distances from Perth and Pre-
imainle is to he coinunded, but it is to he
i-retted that a corresponding reduction
could not be made on goods railed from the
various outports of the State. Especially*
does that apply to Geraldton. Failure to
do0 so is causing- increased trade to be done
with the meitropolis. It is generally, adl-
nuitted that each port is entitled to the trade
of its hinterland. The railway rates should
lie so ariranged that decentralisatiou wil
result. Regarding the Tramwvays Depart-
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ment, serious consideration should be given
to the question of extending the trolley
buses, which have proved satisfactor 'y. I
ceutly we had a visit from a factories in-
spector.

Hfon. G-. Fraser: Are there any backyard
factories up your way?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Followving- the
visit, ,a master printer wrote mc a note.

The PRESIDENT: Does that dea] with
the Loan Bill or with a loan matter?

Honi. E. H-. H. HALL:- Reference has been
made to-night to the appeal on behalf of
youth and motherhood, and I wish to let the
House and the people know that while we
have been appealing for funds to provide
work for youths, the Government -by their
action are depriving yoths of emiplovnwlint.
The letter read-

I1 had a visit from the factory inspector yes-
tcrdny and hie informed me that I ws not
entitled to employ a boy in the printing trade
until such time that I employed a compositor
or journeyman. iMy wife and self are the only
employees of this firm and it seemis outrageous
that I am not enabled to employ a boy anid
teach him the trade. The business does not
aIt present warrant the employment of a jour-
neyman. The boy I had working for me is the
soa of a widow and will again he placed among
the unemployed.

I went to see the Chief Inspector of Fae-
tonecs.

The PRESIDENT: It seems to me the
hall. member is going very much outside the
seope of the L oan Bill in discussing a lot
of matters that have nothing to dto with the
mieasure. I wish the hon. memrber woutld
confine his remarks to loan expenditure.

Hon. 12 H. H. HALT,: Tf 1 have erred,
E regret it. Reference has been made to the
fact that Government relief wvork is niakin ' a
it difficult, for farmers to obtain men. I
think I am right in saying that references
were made to the subject onl this Bill, so I
take it that a few remarks by me will be in
order. Is it any wonder that farmers are
finding it difficult to obtain men? Mfany
farmners are and for seine years have been
unable to pay any wa'ges at all. One good
thing the previous Government did wac; to
encourage young men to accept employment
on farms by granting farmers a suibsidy to
enable them to l)aY wages, but uinfortunately
the scheme was discontinued.

The PRESID1ENT: I amn afraid I i-an-
not allow the hon. member to continue along
those lines. I have told him several tuns
that he must conifine his remarks to 1onni px-

pen diture. I trust that the bon. member
will followv the lines I have laid down.

Hon. E. H. H. ILALL: 1 asked several
members-perhaps I should have alsked you,
Sir-whether I Would be iii order in refer-
ring to these matters and I1 ;was assured that
[ would be. I have no desire to offend
ag-ainst the rules of the House.

The P'RESIDENT: The matters, with
which a member may deal under a Loan
Bill aire numerous, but some of the minor
nmatters to which the hon. member has re-
ferred are quite beyond the scope of the
Bill.

Hon. E, H. H. HALL: I was deailing with
the employment of men on farms, and as you
have allowed other members to refer to the
subject, I take it I may do so as wvell.

The PRESIDENT: I have allowed other,
miembers incidentally to refer to matters be-
yond the scope of the Bill, but to go into
a wealth of detail is rather exceeding the
limits allowable.

'kon. E. H-. H. HALL:- I hare said all I
wish to say on that matter If the rest of
my remarks are oult of order, and if I am
to be continually interruptedi, I shall dis-
continue.

The PRESIDENT: I have no idea what
thle hl. ineniher intends to refer to, but I
hope hie wilt deal with the Loan Bill and
loan expenditure.

Hon. E. 1I. H. HALL: Shall I lie in order
inl following the lead of other members b :y
referring to the appointment of the Agri-
cultural Bank Commissioners?

The ['tIESIPENT: The hon. member
tny proceed.

hon. E. H-. H. HALL: I have said before
thant there is plenty of mooney if only Oroveim-
ineuts would take the trouble to collect it.
We have onily to notice what has been donam
during the years of so-called financial de-
pression. Savings Batik deposits have in-
creased by millions throughout Australia. In
this State over £3,000,000 was spent last
year onl alcoholic liquors and over £1,000,000
onl pictures, theaitres, dancing anid admission
to rac-ecourses. This does not include one
shillig of the huge amount, spent in betting.
either onl or off racconises. Then a sum of
E172,000 wns subscribed to the lotteries, and
[ am iunable to estimate the hunge amnountt
that is spetnt annually in what might be
described as pleasure miotoring. 1mm view of
;ite-l figures, ]liow' an it lie seriously eonl-
tended( that we cannot aford to make an
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attempt to provide our bhildren-the
people's children-with a traiingi. that will
enable thenm to meet the new conditions
being forced on our present-day civilisationid

Hon. E. H. Grayi: Are you advocating
highcr taxes.

R~on. E. H. H. HALL: Had the appoint-
mient of the chairman of the Agricultural
Batik Coinmissioners act been referred to
by a couple of inemlbers, evidently a wrong
inmpression would have remained in the
public mind. Now that the explanation has
been made, it seems to me that the appoint-
inent was another of those political favours
which most Governments have been guilty of
awarding. I have previously objected to
Governments appointing members of Parlis-
mieat to p~aid positions, and I reiterate that
objection in connection with this appoint-
mnen t. In view of the reference con talined in
the report of the Federal Taxation Conmmis-
sioner to the other Commissioner of the
Agricultural Bank, I consider the Govern-
nieat should request his resignation. One of
the first and most important appointments
made by the new Commissioners was that of
Chief Inspector. The appointee was a
strong supporter of the Government, and it
is generally considered that that fact was re-
sponsible for his appointment to the Royal
Commission on the Agricultural ]Bank. Then,
having assisted to condemin the admninistra-
tion as a Royal Commissioner and recoi-
miended the appointment of a Chief In-
slpeetor, lie applies for, and obtains, a posi-
tion he assisted to create, over the heads of
miany officers who have proved their effi-
ciency by years of conscientious ser-ice to
the State. It is this policy' of sp)oils to the
victors, followed more or less by all Govern-
nints-I an' not sing-ling out the present
Covernent-that is causing party polities
to fall into such disrepute. I desire to urge
0 P. expenditure of sufficient money to pro-
vide the tomato-growvers at Wonthella and
Bluff Point with water. The Government
are in p)ossession1 of figures which would in-
dicate that any mioney spent in this direction
will he reproductive. We are not able to
expet much to the Eastern States, but we
do send them tomatoes; ninety-odd thousand
cases, I am inforved have been despatched
East this season. I realise that the 'Minister
for Agriculture recognises the value to the
State of this industry; and I feel sure that
two other Ministers, Mr. Drew and Mr. Will-
cock, will do their best in the mnatter, know-

ing as they do what the industry is worth
not only to GeraLdton but to Western Aus-
tralia as a whole. In conclusion I would
urge that the Government bring down, as it
appears fromn the Press they intend, a Bill to
provide for hualk handling. I feel Surce they
will do their utmost to enact a measure
which will enable our farmers to receive
Federal mioney. Lastly. I urge the introduc-
tion of a Hill for the removal of the stain
which is upon the State in regard to the
rare of our, aborigines. I support the second
reading.

On motion by H-on. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourund.

BILL-RESERVES.

&Vcund Readi;,g.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central) [9.5] in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual Hill intro-
daiced each session to deal with adjustments
and alterations to reserves. There are
several matters to 1e dealt withi, and, in
order that members may fully acquaint
themselves with the proposals involved, I
have caused lithographs of the areas con-
cerned to he placed on the Table of the
House. The first proposal relates to Reserve
A20&SS-an "A" Class recreation reserve
vested in the Nedlands Road B~trd. To
provide additional educational facilities, the
Education Department have decided to erect
a public school at Hollywviood and have se-
cured the consent of the road beard to the
transfer of a portion of the land for a
lbuilding site. It is now necessary that Par-
liamientary app~roval should he ohtained for
the transfer. The second proposal refers to
sub-lots C, CI, and C5 at Busselton. Sub-
lots C5 and C1 comprise the uused portion
of the old lBusselton church cemeteries, and
are held, respeetively, by the 'Methodist and
Roman Catholic churches. The Busselton
Council desire to establish a camping g-round
on these unused leads, which are ideally situ-
ated for the pur-pose: and the churches have
asserted to a surrender to the Crown. As
Lot C1 is the subject of a very old title,
antceding the Transfer of Land Act, it is
found necessary to revest this lot in His
Majesty pr imediumi of an Act of Parlia-
ment. Sub-lot C is a narrow strip of land
outside the boundary' of the cemetery fence
and lying along the eastern side of Stanley-
street. 'Additional side width is required
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to the jetty railway which passes along this
street, and the Ohureh of England has
agreed to its surrender for this purpqse.
The third proposal deals with Vonantii Lot
101. Ini 1011, Lot 101 was granted to the
trustees of the Youamni Mies Union of
Workers (A'.W. to provide a hall site.
Tlhat body was subsequently absorbed in the
\Yestral ian Branch of the Aukstral iaui Work-
ers' Union, and it is now% proposed to giant
the 5:ite to thle latter. It is necessary to
rovgest tile existing lease inl thle Crowni in
order to give effect to this purpose, Thle
iotidth proposal relates to Reserve A12076
-a Class "All reserve set apart for edu-
':ational endowment at lKatann ing. The
Crown grant of these lots has been is;sued
to the Education E ndowmnent Trustees, and
they are now desirous of selling four of
these lots to the Kattanning Road Board,
who wish to utilise themn as salcyards. As
tile land formis part of a Class "A" reserve,
the sale cannot he effected except by Par-
lianieniary authority, The purpose of this
clausec is, therefore, to enable thle Education
lindowmient Trustees to sell the land free
and diseharged of any trust. The fifth pro-
posal refers to Carnarvon Lot .507, one of
at numnber held Ii trust hy the Carnarvoni
Atunicipal Council for the purlposes of Iui-
cipal endowmient. The Conmnissioners of thle
Presbytei~ian Church propose to establish a
Men's Club for the Australian Inland Mis-
,-ion at Carnarvon, and wvish to secure Lot
5107 for their purposes. To this cud they
have obtained the consent of the council to
its surrender, andm it is now proposed thaet
the lot shall be revested in the Cron and
granted to the Presbyterian Church for tile
purpose indicated. The final proposal, re-
lating to Reserve 8330. inivolves a slight
ainendmenut to Section 2 of thle Reserves Act,
1934. This has been necessitated by the in-
advertent quotation of a wrong location
tnmber in bhe 1934 Act. I mnove-

Tliat time Bill be now road aserenil time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [9Oi.l] I
support the s5econd reading, and give notice
of an amiendmnent in connection with the
'Bill ; that is, to authorise the F~remantle
CitY Council to lease a block of land to
the St. .lJohn Amibulance %ociety for the
puirposes of. an ambulance building. The
amnelnment is necessary becaulse thle Pre-
mnantle C it ' Council were of opinion that
they could receive permission to grant the
lease from tile (lovernor-in-Couneil, hut on

applying for such permission were in-
formed that the land in question was sad-
dled with a trust. That trust is now obso-
lete. The proposed lease is to he for a
term) of 21.! years', with ri 'eht or renlewal.

Onl motion by llou. W. JI. Malnn. debate
adjourned.

BILL-ST. GEORGE'S COURT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SEORETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [9.32] in moving the see-
ond reading said: The purpose of the Bill
is to enable a private righlt-of-way lprev1-
oil; Icvikown as 'it. George's Court, to he
declared a street. TIhis right-of-way rins
between St, George'1s Terrace andi Thle
Xsplanade, and] the Colonial Mutual Life
Assurance Co., Ltd., are at present erect-
ing extensive premises. onl land owned by
them and adjoining this uighit-oC!-way. This
eomipan v has offered to surrender to the
Crown stiglicient of its land to enable this
rivsht-of-wav to be turned into a street 40
ft. wide. The right-of-way has been in
public use for about 60 years, and the
estate of the present legal owners is prac-
tica II vinegligible, Ibecaulse the general pub-
lic have acquired b)'y preascription a right-
of-way over such land, which it is not
non- p~ossible for, ;Inmi owner of that land
to destroy. All the holders of the land
iii the pr-esent right-of-way, with the excep-
tion of a portion known as the Armstrong
Estate, have agreed to surrender their
r-i-ehts to thle Crwn t is very difficult, or
impossible, to locate thle executors of the
Arinstrong Estate, aid the title is not

uinder the Transfer- of Land Acet. fn any
ease. their title to the land is only a lim-_
ited, one, as right-of-carriage-way oxver it

is held by the adjoining holders, and this
right is lbeing surrendered bly them. Pro-
vi1sion is made inl the Bill, however, to
indemnify both the Crown and the City
Council against all claims and costs in the
matter. This indemnnification has been em-
bodied in the agreenient referred to in
Clause .3 of the Bill. The Hill is necessary
owing to the fact that then Municipal Cor-
porations Act provides that no street shall
be set out of a lesser width than 66 ft.,
and(, secondly, to the difficeufty of obtain-
ing the surrender of the portion belonging
to the Armstrong Estate. The Town Plan-
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fling Board, the City Council, and the Stur-
veror General, have all signified their
approval of the propo:;al in regaird to thle
width of the street.

Thle Bill provides that the Act shall come
into operation onl a date to be fixed by
proclamation, so as to enable the agree-
ruent to be signed by all parties concerned
before the Act is proclaimed. 'This pro-
vision was for thle purpose of preventing
unnecessary delay in the introduction of'
thle Bill.

Clause 2 enumerates the vadions portion.,
of land which arc to be revested in thle
Crown, as set out in thle respective seced-
tiles and indlientcdI on thle plan in the
Fourth Schedule. Clause ~3 provides thatl
when the Governor is satisfied that a satis-
factory agreemient has been entered into
and signed h , the City oif Perth aiid the
Colonial Mrutual Life Assurancee Company,
uinder which the comipany will undertake
the construction of the roadway and path-
ways, he maiy, by notice in th e ''Govern-
mneat Gazette," declare the lands rerested
to be a street and publie highway. Clatise
4 provides that the street shall bie known
as '"St. fleorge's Court'-" or such other
name as may be approved. Clause, 5 con-
tains mnachinery' to enale the necessary
amiendments to be made in documents and
records, and also for the issue, on appli-
cation of the owner, and without payment
of any fee. of a balance certificate shiow-
iaitr the land reniainin in their title after
the excision of thle land rovested uinder
this, Bill. The agreement referred to has
already been drafted, and] approved of b 'y
the parties concerned. 'It provides for thle
roa dway andtt( the pathwvays to he eon-
struticr byv thle comipany within 12 months
of the passing of the %ct, and it also inl-
denlinifles tile Crown, the( MNinlister for
Lands, and the City' of Perth against all
claims and costs. I move-

Tihat the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL.-CONSTITUTlON ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Ito ('ninlittee.
Hon. V. Hainer-Iev'A in the Chair;

the- Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Cba se 2-IDisqualification:

Hton. E. ft. ft. IHALL: I mnove an aied-
mnet-

That prnragniphfl (4e) be struck out.

TIhis pa ragraphil renders a clergyman or
luini-;ter of religion incap~able of being-
chlosen Or sitting as a inciuber of either
the Leg-islative Council or- the I-A.gi slat ive
A-;seniblvy. I understand there is noe bar in
the Federal Act, and I do not see whly we
should prohibit a minister of religion Irman
staniding for Parliament. There is no very
good reason for doinv s5o, The Chief
Secretar y when replying- to the seeond
readiing, did not raise any objection toi thle
suggIestioii .1 made in this direction.

Hon. RI. SEIJDI)ON: We should huive a
stromg argument advanced in favour of' the
striking- oat of the paragraph.

l10on. J1. CORNEL1,: T Slippoit the
ainendinent. This has been in our Constitu-
tion for many years andt I see no reason
why it should i entain. A person viaploYed
byv the Crown gets at kindI of glorified leave.
an during that lperiod lie does not draw

sau -lai. though lie is still emaployedl by
thle Crown. The Bill provides that any per-
sonl employ e 1 by the Crown may stand for
Parliament, but if elected, lie must resign
14. days, after the declarationl or thle poll.
The position regarding a iiinister of religion

shudle exactlyv te saute.
lion. CA. F. RANTER : We have not

heardit any argument b)eyonid tile statement
that we (In not know why this provision is
in tile Constitution and that therefore we
shotld strike it out. .1 Want to hear a valid
easion for srkmout the paragraph.

I-on. R. 03. MOORE: I ain convinced
that a1 minister' Of religion cannot do his job
as a minister of religion and be a member
of Parliament as wveil. -When I was, elected
to Parliament I gave ti y other position
in order to attend to air duties :as a inew-
her of this House. The calling of a minis-
ter of religion is, different from most others.
Oiiee a person is appointed a minister of
relig-ion lie should remain such because it is
fo* himn a full-time job and lie can have 110
time for anythV0ing L else. [ intend to oppose
the amnendmient.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : A few
nighllts ago in a very weak momient I con-
fes-ed mny ignorance ais to the reason for the
orlirin of this provision. but since then I
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have been besieged hv people wrho are will-
jfl- to act as mv instructor. Onlyv this
miorning I received the following letter'dated
the 23rd November:-

Dear Sir, You will find the true reason why
ministers of God are debarred from sitting in
Parliament in tile gospel of St. Luke, chapter
22. verses 24 to 26. If you want any further
information I should be only too happy to sup-
ply Santa.

The verses aire as follow:
And there was also a strife among them,

which of them should he accounted the
greatest. And He said unto them, the Rings
of the Gentiles exorcise lordship over them;
and they that exercise authority upon them are
calledi benefactors. But ye shall not be so;
but hie thiat is greatest among you, let him be
us the younger; and hie that is chief as he
that dotli serve.
I do not know what all this means, but that
is the information I have train the g-reatest
possible auth-ority.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I oppose
the amendment. I1 sec nothing- to prevent
a clergyman from resigning front the church
if lie desires to conttest. a seat in P alig-
nrient. Clergymneti, however, have a differ-
ent kind of call, and do not desire to conic
into contact wvith mundane matters. If they
do so desire they, have a remedy at. band.

Hon. J1. -NICHOLSON: As a signatory
of the report fuirnishted by the select com-
mittee onl this Bill, I feel it is probably due
Lo Lte COmn"i .- ce of tLhis Rcthac 1
should give some explanation. why this par-,
ticular exemption was included. The Comt-
mittee did not desire at this Stage to depart
too much from the principles laid down
in the Constitution Act. There had to be
s~ome reconstruction of Sections 31 to 38,
hut for the most part the committee fol-
lowed as closely as possible the existing law.
It was felt to be impracticable at this stage
to revise the whole of our Constitution
Acts. Could we have dealt with them all
probably some amendments might have been
introduced. No reason for the inclusion of
clergymen has been furnished or found. It
'nay be wise to leave the exemption us it isq,
and reconsider it when the Constitution
Acts comne up for review. Possibly in the-
old days elergymmi received part of their
stipend from thle G-overntment, and therefore
were regarded ms holdinig an ofice of prolit
under the Crown. I shall opp)0se the aiend-
inent.

Hon. C. F. B&XTER: We are certainl~y
indebted to 'Mr. Nicholson for the work he

(lid oil tle select committee. I agree with
thie setntiments he has expressed. There is
always a danger of mixing polities -with
religion, and it is a. matter for great regret
whten such a thin- g ecurs. If a iniisteri
of? religion were to stand for election a great
deal of friction and turmoil might lie
created. It is very mucli wiser to leave this
provision as it is.

I-on. 11. S. WV. PARKER: The origin of
lthis provision arose probably when the
people were a little miore religiouts thean some
are now. In a smuall conmmunity, we usually
endeavour to raise our ministers of religion
above ordinary everyday events, and the
framers of the Constitution probably did
not like to monteniplate tiinisters of the
gospel standing on soap boxes and having
all the yahoos making, rude remarks about
them merely because of a disagreement in
polities,

H-on. J. Cornell: Does that not happen
ever.% tine?

Hon. H-. S. W. PAAKER: And would
it tiot be a horrible sight, if mittister-s of reli-
gion were the butt?

Hlon. J. Cornell: No.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I anm afraid

I muist disagree with the hell. member. I
would not like to see mninisters of religion
stuniping- the country on soap boxes and
being- cock-shies for yaltoos. Mfembers know

.hitman o~f t~hat time are at every eleab-,ut
meeting. Mr. Nicholson probably hit the
nail oni the head when hie said that 'this
would apply to the Legislative Arssembly as
well. He indicated that he desiredI 1o keep
itinisters of religion away from the influ-
entces of the Legislative Assembly. In that
direction, he desires to render good ser-
vice, and I shall help him by voting against
the amendment.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I op pose the
ainetidnient. I would vote the whole Bill
ont if I could get a sufficient following, and
I would use the argument of the sponsor
of the Bill when he said that the Committee
might thimtk it well to leave this part of the
constitution as it stands. For my part, I
think it would he as well to leave the whole
Constitution as it is, until such time as we
ean deal with it in a comprehensive manner.
We are tinikering with it beause yf? altered
conditions. The fact remains that the Coni-
stitution is as good to-day as it ever was.
We are likely to get into further difficulties
if Governments conttinue to tinker with
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matters that are rightly the concern of pri-
vat-e enterprise.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: Do you sugglest that
pnivate enterprise would have provided the
service that is ruin by the State steamers?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: I wonder!
Hon. J, J. HOLMES: -No one knows bet-

ter than the hon. member that his Glovern-
meat took office with the intention of abol-
ishing the State trading concerns. If they
did not establish any new ones, they ec-
tainly did not abolish any existing ones.
The Constitution was frame~d by men of the
Empire, to whom we should take off our
hats. Now we are tinkering with it in such
a manner that I do not know where we wtill
get to, or if there wilt be any Constitution
when we finish.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I had no idea
when I mentioned this matter first that it
would hatve led to such a debate and give
the Chief Secretary such ani excellent oppor-
tunity to indulge in his journtalistic. flair.
I adopted his suggestion to move an amend-
menit in Committee and that has led. to an-
other interesting dliscussion, includling the
Chief Secretary's biblical allusions, In view
of the expressions of opinion by inemlbers,
I ask leave to withdraw mny amiendmtent.

Amendmient, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: [ move an amend-
ment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (e), after ''is,''
the words "or has been'' Ie inserted.
During the second reading debate I drew
attention to the paragraph and suggecsted
the addition of the words I hare indicated.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I understood the
Bill was introduced ats at result of the wvork
of a select committee, in connection with
which Mr, Nicholson took a very prominent
part. We are amending the Constitution
and now, on the spur of the mioment, amend-
meats are heing shot in by the hon. meniher.
I hope the Committee realise where we may
get to if we are not careful.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I appreciate the
hon. member's remarks. Obviously, he for-
gets that this matter was discussed during
the second reading debate. It was pointed
out that variations had been introduced into
the paragraph and, in order to bring it as
nearly as possible into line with the Con-
stitution, the amendment I have suggested
was necessary. The words "is attainted of
treason" appear in the Federal Constitu-

tion whereas t-he words in the State Consti-
tuztion are "has been attainted." The amiend-
ment will brint the paragraph into line with
both Constitutions. My amendment was
moved in conformity with the suggestion
made by Mr. Holmes himiself during the de-
bate; he said that the clauses should be
brought as nearly as possible into confor-
mity with the existing law. If a person is
attainted of treason-

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: If he has been, be is
so why put the additional words in-?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But a inan may
have been attainted of treason and may have
that offence removed by a free pardon. At
present, if a nian has been attainted of trea-
son , that represents a lifelong discqnalifica-
tion from being a meamher of Parliamewnt,

The Honorarv 'Minister: But muppose it
was an unjust decision 9

Hon. J. J. NICHOLSON: It is for the
Committee to decide; I have merely done
what wvas suggested. by Mr. Holmnes dluring
the second reading debate.

H-on. J. COR3NELL: It must be one
thing or- the other, and. wve shouldI not try to
make a shandy-gaff of it. This State has
had its Act since 189)9, and thle Common-
wrealth has had its; Act since 1901. Person-
ally I1 prefer the Commonwealth provisiion.
Which are we going to have-? When ai 1-an
is convicted of an offence, he mucst serve
his time.

The Honorar 'y Minister: A. free pam-don
stands pre-eminent.

H-on. J. COR,\&ELL: That is so.

Hon. J. J. H.-OLMIES: I cannot see the
nee.sity for thle proposed alter ahion.

I-on. .1. N_\icholson : The clautse is not

worded iii accordance with the Crininal
Code.

Horn. J. J. HOLMES: I still fail to ee
the necessity for tihe anietidment. Let tue
read the Constitution.

Hon?. J. Nicholson: 'No, that relates to
electois, rnot to ineinbers.

Hon. Rt. G. MOORE: I take it these
words make an alteration to the first por-
tion of the paragraph, and that any' person
who has been convicted of a crime, provided
he serves his term, c-an still stand as, a incur-
ber of Parliament. Is, that so?

Hon. J. Cornell: We do not know. It
has never been decided. Men have been
elected to our Parliament who have previ-
ously served time.
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Hol, 1Ij. (,. MOE:I think thle mean-
ing, outght to he miade mnOre explicit.

The Honorary -Minister: If a mian has
served his sentence, hie Ihas expiated his
cien I .

Ron. ii. (,,. MOO0RE: Yes, hut according
to my interpretation of that paragraph, if!
at convicted man serves, his sentence, hie is
eligible to be elected to Parliament.

Hon. L4. Craig: Having served his senl-
tence, hie is again a tree mn, and the
stigmia is removed from him.

Hon. [?. G. MOORE1,: Under this clause
there is nothing about the stigma.

Hon, 1L, Craig: Having served his sen-
tence, any stigmia thatt had attachied to him
has beemn removed.

H!on. I.. 0. 'MOORE: lint the clause says
nothing about that.

Ron. La. Craig:. There is no longer any
stigma upon hint.

Hon. R. Cr. MOORE: That is not dealt
with in this clause. Suppose lie served a
sentence of 15 years for murder; would the
stigmna then be removed' Of course not.

Hon. J. COR3NELL: A. manl having served
A sentence of. say, one year, would be free,
but is the sigma that was upon him re-
mnoved? We have worked for many years
under our Constitlition. and so have the
Common wealth under their Constitution,
yet where iuvasiu no t ia .j ULWt

before the courts; so I think we canl leave
that argumlent alone. I have heard it
contended that once out, always ouit. But
even that has never been decided.

Amendment put and negatived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mlove aI;i
atuendnient

That there bme insertedl after the said sub-_
panagrapu (ri) a, further subplaramgralph, to
stand as (L): ajs foflows:-

(U) to -ay Sale of goods or to any per-
forniance of work by any person to or for
the Crown in time usual and ordinary course
of a -ouamercial business as already estab.
Vheri ald bhiig carried oRR by such person
in a town or portion of the State whe re
there is no other person carrying on the
samec kind of business and-

(i) it is necessary, ini order to avoid de-
lay, expense, or other inconvenience.
that thme Crown shall obtain such
goodIs or thle performance of such
work in such town or portion of time
State;

(ii) the goods are not sold or the work
is not performed in pursuance of a
written agreemnt which by virtue,

of its provisions hasi continuing
operation; and

(iii) the goods or work are Riot required
for or iii connection with tile con-
struction of a public work within
the nteaning of the Public Works
Act, 1902-1933.

I. have brought down this in aniwver to sois
critics of the House last week, when a eoni-
plait 'as. iade that the Bill was one-sidel
in that it enabled members of Parliament to
uny fran the (Joverniment but 110t to Sell to
thle GAovernimnt. To an extent I symnpathise
With that view, and sio I have had this
itmleiidnient drawn. It provides that a store-
keeper who is a Rmemiber of Parliament, and
the onily storekeeper in the district, may
without prejudice sell a small qu~antity of
gOods. to, Say., a r'e1 'rescntatk'e of the Main
Roads Board who is passing- through the dis-
trict. Also it provides that a policeman in
it rinote pastoral district may purchase sup-
plies troit a pastoralist, who may be a
memiber of lVarliamnent, and the lpastoralist
wvill not couiselueRntly forfeit his sent in Par-
liamnent. NXo amendmnent that could possibly
he fram~ed would escape the cemlsure of some
person, lbnt here we have, somnething, to work
1RpoR id f thli that to an extent it will

inicet 'lie positionl.
Hon. J. J. IIOL2I1ES: -. was quoting such-I

inistances the other day in support of my
coaftention that ineanbers of Parliament
would not be allowed to sell a pound of nails
to the Govermnent. It does not follow that
I claim they should be entitled so to sell a
lpound of nails, but I did say the Bill wvas
one-sided in that it would allow a member of
Parliament to buy from the Oovernment but
nlot to sell to the Government. Under the
amendment brought down by the Chief Sec-
retary a person might colle into a town and
want a pound of butter. There is a shop
selling butter, hut there are also a dozen
people in the town prepared to sell a pound
of butter, if only the stranger knew where
to Aind themi I could hold up the whole ot
this amflinelnt, to ridicule, but my attitude
is "Do as you like, so long as it complies
with the Constitution.",

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Fromt the outset I
had misgivings about the Bill. If the amend-
ment he adopted, I think we shall have one
of the most intricate pieces of work p~os,;ible.

Thme Chief Secretnry: What is wrong with
tle aniiendiment?

Honi J,. CORNEhLL~: I wanit to know what
is 6i0h1 with it.
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lion. WV. .J. Mann: You are coniplaining;
tell us what is wrong.

Hion. J. CORNELL: There is nothing
right with it.

H-Iol. IV. J. _Vrann: Explain what you are
gizzling about.

Haln. J. CORNELL: I am not grizzling,
but an, endeavouring- to save the Committee
from themiselves. The Constitution should lie
framed with a minimum niumber of words
to give expression to it.

lon. 1-. S. W. Parker: Do not you think
that Ought to apply to inenibers of Parlia-

I-on. 3. CORINEILL: ] should apply to
lie lion. member. We should ha~ve con-

densed what is already in the Constitution
instead of entlarginig it. We are trying at
the one time to amend the Consti tution, to
evolve a neow one and to interpret it. That
will not work and consequently I oppose the
c!:icadment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I remind Mr.
Cornell that the Chief Secretary was met
with the argument that the Bill was one-
sided in that it provided for purchases being
made by members front G'overnment con-
cern. but did not make p~rov-ision to enable
a member to sell a pound of nails to the
Oovernment. I sought to combat the state-
mien t by painting out lhat the r,-!oct commtit-
tee considered it won]ld be ijumd ieiots, seeing
that oil] v certainm sections were beinJg
amnteitd l, to mia ke prois{'iioni to cinale t alal-

hers to make sales to the Ciovernnuent unless
those members formed themselves into a
company as provided ii' the Act at present.

I-In. C. W. Miles: I[think you arc. right.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : The Chicf Seere-

tarv is to he eong-alnlated onl haivinw
evolved the amendment which mierelv seeks
to comply with the wishes of metubrs ex-
pressed dirin -g the dlebat e. W1 e arc amlend-
ing- only Sections 31 to .38 and ahre imipoit-
ing something vital into the amtendmhents.
B_'ecause of that, we would lie wise not to de-
jphrt frot the principiles of the Act that if
a man enters Parliament he is not the samte
free agent that hie was before. There is
goreat risk of corruption creeping in despite
our best efforts to hedge the tmatter aroutnd
with all sorts of prvsos Until we re-
liso the Constitution ais a whole, we won](]
he wise to leave out the proposed amiend-
ntent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It gets ott
my nerves to hear mnembers talking- of cor-

ruption when almost all tile matters referred
to in the Bill have been practised by mem-
bers of Parliament since the passing of the
Constitution.

Ron. W. J1. Mlann: Hear, hear! ',heer
hypocrisy!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A mail in

the baekhlocks might be selling petrol, the
only tuanl there, and a member of 1Parliamuent
night be interested in the ho siness. A

Goveiij~ntear could not buy, say, 15 gal-
Ionis of petrol fromn him. Is not that ridica-
Jo us?

l-ion. 3. Cornell: Will anl endeavour be
made to put all those things in the Consti-
tiltion ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That oug-ht
I') lie in the Constitution.

Hon. J. Cornell: And if a man wanted a
saifety pinl because his braces had broken, that
.should( be in too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Solicitor
General has informed me that an oral con-
tract to sell g-oods to the Crown would be
a violation of the Act. The situation un-
doubtedly exists and a remedy iP needed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: T appreciate the
Chief Secretary's argament. which is sound
from the standpoint h le has adopted, but the
select committee did not desire to open the
door to anyone who in future might try to
take advantage of the position. The amend-
mnen t nnizht perinit of a member supplying
very' much more than the requirements men-
tionied hw the Chief Seeretaryv, and if the
, ersonuwl of Pariliament were greatly
atered, extreme dInnwer Inigli t arise tinder

the amendment because it would Open the
door to abuse.

The Honorary Minister: (live an in-
stance of ho"- that could occur.

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER: If a memiber were
allowved to sell petrol to the Governnment-
ho could sell anything.

Hon,. L. Craig: That would rot neces-
sarilr ve hoorrupt.

Rion. C. F. BANTER: Once we gave
power to members to do business in the
direction indicated hy the amendment, it
could be extended to any limit.

The I ronorary' Minister: It is very lim-
ited iudeed.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not limited in
words. anyhow.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: A g rave danger
will be created if we open the door as in-
dicated.
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Hon. W. J. MANN: I thought of refer-
ring to the statements of ethics to which
we have listened, but I do not knowv
whether the term is quite fitting. Mir.
Nicholson said it would not be wise at this
stage to introduce the amendment. M-r.
Baxter said the select committee did not
want to leave the door open for political
corruption that might occur. What -were
the select committce doing that they didt
not recommend something on the lines of
the amendment?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We did not believe
in it.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Well, I think that
is sheer hypocrisy.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: I ask that the hon.
member withdraw that statement.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I withdraw it. Does
anyone believe that a man in the position
mentioned by the Chief Secretary would
not be incited to break the law and supply
the petrol? The Chief Secretary is to be
congratulated on making an attempt to
overcome the difficulty. I support the
hon. gentleman.

Hon, JR. 0. MrOORE: I also support the
Chief Secretary. v While not professing to
he anl encyclopaedia on the Constitution, I
consider it possible to bring commton sense
to bear on the Constitution Acts. Undoubt-
edly the old Constitution Act compelled
members of Parliament to incur risks. TIn
certain circumstances it is necessary for
members of Parliament to sell somiething to
the Crown. The amendment lays down the
ceonditions under which they may do so.
The most remarkable feature of the situa-
tion is that members who complained be-
cause the Bill contained no provision such
as this, now cotmplain just as much because
the Provision has been inserted. Even if
the provision were omitted, there would he
no0thingo litle] wrong, as the old practice
would continlue. However, members of Par--
lizient have to lie protected from men with-
out a sense of decency.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Chief Secre-
tary is to be congratulated onl his amend-
ment, which certainly will have my sup-
port.

Hon. G. AV, MILES: As the first to men-
tion this matter, by' way of interjection, I
may say that my objection was that if one
member could not sell a pound of nails
to the Governmnent another member should
not he able to sell them professional ser-

vices. In the hack country, if a depart-
mental officer is stuck for nails my man-
agers, under instructions from me, have
no transactions whatever with him. Thi)
departmental officer canl buy the pound of
nails for himself, and pay for it out of
his own pocket. but there must be none of
those departmental blue forms. Genler-
ally speaking, I do not believe in tinkering
with the Constitution.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I protest strongly
against some hon. members pointing out
the dangeor we miighmt run if the Bill is not
passed and if the amendment did not go
into the Bill. Our Constitution has existed
for over 40 years, and in only two eases
have the courts adjudicated with regard to
it. In one case Parliament rushed in with
anl indemnifying measure which the Full
Court said would not hold water, and then
Parliament rushed iii with another indent-
nifying Bill. In point of fact we members
of Parliament run very few risks indeed,
hut we are now trying to build up a wall.
against risks by a super-wvall of words.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. 0. G. Elliott
Ron. G. Fraser
Hall'. E. H4. Gray
Hon. E2. H. H. Hall
Hamn. W. ' . Kitten
Hon, W, J. Mann

H-on. .1. Cornell
Hon. 0. W. Mliles
Hon. J. Nicholson

.Hon. R. G. Moore
Hon. T. Moors
lion, H. V. Pitese
Hon. H. Seddon
Ron. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon H. J. Telland
Hon. H. S. W. Parker

(Teller.)

0.

Hon. A., Thornton
H-an, H. Tucker
Fiqnn. C. F. Baxter

(Telle".)

Aiqendment thus passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I direct the Comnmit-
tee's attention to the proviso to proposed
new Section .34. Paragraphs (i) and (ii)
miay be all right but I object to paragraph
(iii). Who is going to ascertain the ex-
penses? It is zct out that provided that
if any member renders any service to the
State, parag-raph (d) shall not only apply
to the receipt by him of any payment as
remuneration for the service after such
payment and the amount has been approved
by a joint committee consisting of three

NOE
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members of the Council and three inew-
hers of the Assembhly to be appointed and
maintained by the Council and the As-
senably for ihe purpose of determining
whether or not payments shall be approvcd.
There is no machinery for appointing the,
three members of the Council and three
mnembers of the Assembly.

I-on. J. Nicholson: Yes. the Standing
Orders.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No: there is no
machinery whatever to show whether or
not the decision shall he unanimious or
whether a majority decision shall prevail.
To bring three fromt each House to sit in
judgment onl anl appointment which must
be nmade by time Governor-in-Council is ab-
stird. If this is to remain in thelBill, the
Governor-in-Council should do the whole
job. This apparently is the idea of a
lawyer and hie forgot to finish it. I hope
thle Committee will agree that the only
responsible body% to do the job is the Gov-
ernor-in-Council. I move an amendment-

That in lines .3 to 11 the following words be
struck out:-' a joint committee consisting of
three members of the Legislative Council and
three members of the Legislative Assembly to
be appointed and maintained by the said Coun-
cil and the said Assembly for the special pur-
pose of determining in every ease whether or
not the payments of the nature mentioned in
this paragraph shall be approved and author-
ised,-' for the pulrpose of inserting ''the Gov-
ernor-in-Counil.''

Hlon. H. S. WV. PARKER: If a man is to
be sent to England as a representative of
Western Australia on some mission, and
he happens to be a member of Parliament,
I assume hie will not be lifted on to the
boat and sent bodily away, but that he will
he asked whether hie will go. Then I
assumte that arrangements will he made as to
what expenses or remuneration will be
necessary to induce him to accept the
offer. Whlen that is all fixed, then I take
it the Governor-in-Council-if it is neces-
sary for the G;overnor-in-Council to make
the appointmnent-will make the appoint-
mnent. The paralgraphl provides that what-
ever the Governor-in-Council may offer him
as expenses or fecc. the member is not
exempt fromt the restrictions imposed by
the Constitution Act unless a joint cont-1
mittec of members approves of his being
paid that fee. I assume again that that
committee canl decide that they will not.

ap~prove of the partit'ular individual ac-
cepting, remuneration : the Committee, I
understand, wvill be in a position to say,
"tWe do not apjpr've of Mr. So-and-so
accepting- this job) for remuneration: we
will not approve of any remuneration or
expenses being paid."

Hon. J. Cornell : Who would suggest it?
The Governor-in-Couneil. and no other
body could,

Hon. H. S. W. PARIKER: Very often
appointment.. are made hy, Ministers of
which the Governor-in-Counceil knows no-
thing whatever. in this ease no remunera-
tion canl be paid until the committee de-
cides. There aire miany minor matters
onl which the Government might require
the services of members, but everything
will he done in the light of day and
the committee's work will be known
through the Press.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON-: The idea under-
lying the provision is quite good. It was
to permit of securing the services of some
person for the benefit of the State that
could not he secured because of his being
a member of Parliament. The first idea
was that the matter should be decided by
both I-louses, but if the services of a meat-
ber were required while Parliament was
not in) session, nothing could be done. Con-
sequently the select committee -resolved
that the decision could wrell he left fo a
coinnittee of three, members from each
Rouse.

Hon. H. Sedden: A% standing committee,
appointed at the beginning of the session?

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. The Stand-
ing Orders would wuake provision to meet
the ease.

Hon. J. Cornell: They do not.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : We could provide

whatever was necessary tinder the Stand-
ing Orders

Hon. J. Cornell: There is no sfanding
committee to interpret thle Constitution.

Hon. .5. NICHOLSON: The committee
would act in accordance with Standing
Orders provided. In that way the scheme
would be workable. The proposal was sub-
mitted to overcome a knotty problem and
make available the services of mnembers for
the benefit of the State, We wanted to
keep the matter out of the hands of -Min-
isters. The provision is reasonable and
wise.
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The CHIEF SECRlETARY: Mr. Parker Hou. H. S. W, Parker: No, I am speaking
and Mr. Nicholson have clearly explained
the position and indicated the motives that
inspired the select committee in prepari ng
this part of the Bill. It might not be
necessary to make use of the provisions
once in tenl years, bitt the power would he
there. A M1inister who desired a tempor-
ary appointment for a special purpose
might decide onl a certain fee, and that
fee would be submitted for the approval
of the committee.

Honl. G. W. Miles: You would have to
alter the Standing Orders?

Bon. J1. Cornell: They do jiot apply.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then we

shall introduce legislation or make them
Qply. Surely with three nmemnbers from
each House sitting in judgment. there could
ho. no Possibility of corruption arising.

lHon. J. Cornell: No one suggested corrup-
tion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But underly-
ing- the hon. member's remarks-

Hon. J. Cornell: No, I said the provision
was absurd.

The CHlIEF SECRETARY: I think it is
one of the soundest provisions in the Bill.'Everything will be done in the light of day
and full Publicity will be given.

HaIon .J. Nicholsoni: And it would] aill be
for the benefit of the State.

.Hon. .J. Cornell: It looks like a benefit
for mncmbers of Parliament.

The 0111EW SECRETARY: It mgtbe
highly desirable in [lie interests o)j the State
that a Particular member should 1)e ap-
point ,ed to do a special job. 1 do0 not think.
the provision w'ill be ntliused inueh. but a,
ti me might collie when it eould be- tai led of.

-Hon. J. CORNELL: This is a clear indi-
cation of signs of doddery in time Legislative
Council.

Hon. W. J. Mannn: Speak for yourself.
Hon. J. CORINELL: I ma, andl ai i wind-

in,, others.
Rion. WV. J1. Vinna: There is no necessity.
Hon. J. CORNELL: After 40 years' ex-

perience of our Constitution we discover
that experts exist a1ntongst ineihems whose
scrviecs cannot be obtained nuder time Conm-
stituition. In the past we have got along
without them.

Roll. I. S. WV. Palrker: No. we have not.
Hon. J. CORNELL: We did until the hom.:

member camne along.

of the secession delegate.
Honl. J. CORNELL: Do you call him an

expert?
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Yes.

Hon. J. CORNELL:- On Pied Poll bulls or
on secession? Now we arc told that some
eminent Parliamentarian igh-lt he required
to help the Crown.

Hon. J. Nicholson; Quite likely.

Honl. J. CORNELL: Mr. Parker said that
a Minister might require a member to advise
him,

I-on. H. S. WV. Parker: It is done daily in
the Crown Law Department.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Suppose a Minister
required Mr. Parker's services because he
was anl expert on one branch of the law..

Mr. Parker: Thank you for the compli-
mnt.

Hon., .. CORNELL: He might say, ''Mr.
Parker, I require your services because of
your knowledge in this direction. Before
I canl secure them) I must take you before
a committee of both Houses and talk it
over. I have 'to 6onvince them that you
are the mn for the job, and that what I
am going to offer you is adequate remun-'
,nation-'' I do not think any self-respect-
ing Minister would do that; but would en-
deavour to find some other gentleman fe
do the work. I think there are more
eminent men outside Parliament than there
are in it. There is no machinery in this-
Bill, but we are told that Standing Orders
can be framed to provide the miachinery. 1,
say that Standing Orders cannot he framed
for that purpose. Can the Chief Secretary.
point to one instance of a standing commit-
tee being entrusted with power to inter-
pret the Constitution? Parliament alone
can interpret the Constitution. If thought
necessary, the Governor-in-Couincil could be
made time proper person to say who shall.
1)0 the mail [o he employed by the Govern-
ment and wh-at he should receive for the
work.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Cornell
says there is no powver to make the neces-
sary Standing Orders. Parliament will
take timat power in order that its will may
be carried out.

Hon. S. Cornell: The House alone can
make its own Standing Orders.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: in this ease
we will give Parliament special power to
make the Standing Orders.

Hon. J, NXicholon: This may come under
Standine Order 311.

The CIhIEF SECRETARY: If there is
no machinery at pre5cent, 'ye can bring it
into being.

lion. G. NW. MILES: I should like to see
the whole proviso struck out. It is not
righlt that members of Parliament should
be engaged to doe work for the Govern-
nment.

Anmendnment 1)1t, and a division taken
with the followingr result-

A ye-
'Nu0t -

lRon J,. CC)RNE.L, It i-; no use beatingl
the air, but I do initend to express; myse
on the thirri reading of the Bill.

Claut, as amended, ag~reed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withi amiendmnents.

Hone, rdjoi'r-d (it 11.25 pi.

4

MNa~joritvy auainst .

H~on. 3. Cornell
Han. G, W. Miles

Haon, L, Crair
lion. J, 3!. r r
Hion. S. II. Clray
lion, E, H. H, Hall
Hon. W. T, KXt11
Hon. W. J. Mn
lon,. R, G. Moore

M-on. T. Moore

12

Avis.

Man. A, Thomson
Hion. C., 0. Elliott

(Teller.)

NOErS,
Hon. J. Nicholson
1-on. H, S. W. Parker
ion. H V, Pine-a

1-Ton. H. Seddon
lion. H. Tucker
M-on. C. H, Wittenoorn
HaIn. H. .1. Yellond
Hon. 0. Fraser

(Telle.)

Amendment thus negatived.

lon. R. G. 'MOORE: I desire to move
that paragraph (iii) he struck out.

Hon. .CORNELL: The Committee have
resolved that certain words of that para-
graph remain, and] the bon. member cannot
now move that they be struck out. The
honi. member can move that amendment
on recommittal to-morrow.

The CHATUM.%AN-: Yes. The hon. inet-
her is too late.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the follonwing proviso he added to pro-
posed new Section 34:-"Provided also that
paragraph (d) of this section Alil not applY
to any payment for work performed by' any
member in respect wyhereof exemption' from
disqualification is granted to such member by
the provisions; of subparagraph (c) of para-
graph (iv) of the proviso to Subsection 1 of
Seption 32 of this Act.''

It is necessary to insert this proviso in
order to get over the provision in para-
graph (d)-

Amendment put and passed.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

MVessage fromi the Lieutenant-Oovernor
received and read notifying assent to the
under-mentioned Bills:-

1, M.Nortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Contintuance.

2, Financial Emergency Tax.

3, Wiltia Water Board Fur-thce- Loan
Guarantee.

4. Financial Emerizency Vet Amendment.

Workers' Homies Act Amendment (No.
2).

6. Pearling Act Amendment.
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